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See the Musical Ride at the RCMP Canadian Sunset Ceremonies from June 27–30, 2019. Photo: courtesy of Serge Gouin, RCMP photographer

The RCMP invites you to join them for an evening with friends and family
Start times

Kids Zone: 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Pre-show: 6:15 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Event: 7:00 p.m. to about 9:00 p.m.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police is proud to
present the 30th anniversary of Canadian Sunset
Ceremonies, taking place nightly from Thursday
June 27 to Sunday June 30. There’s something for
all ages with police and partner displays, a Kids’

Zone and so much more.
Each evening, audiences are entertained with
performances by the world-famous RCMP Musical Ride, RCMP/Ottawa Police Service Pipes,
Drums and Dancers, and more. As the sun sets,
the silhouetted Mounties of the Musical Ride line
up to take part in the flag-lowering ceremony, and
the entire audience take part in the singing of our
national anthem.
Performing to capacity crowds, this free event

MPCA Annual
General Meeting
7:30-9 pm Wednesday May 29, 2019
Terry Fox Canadian Youth Centre, 1805 De Gaspé Ave.
New Ward Councillor Rawlson King will attend and we will
discuss local topics including the bridge study, Official Plan,
and poverty and housing strategy. All residents are invited to
attend, and light refreshments will be served.

For more info visit manorparkcommunity.ca

raises thousands of dollars through public donations for the RCMP Foundation in support of
youth initiatives in communities across Canada.
If you’re looking for a truly Canadian experience,
there’s nothing more Canadian than this event to
fill you with pride. Bring a blanket or lawn chair
and enjoy the show!
For more information: http://www.rcmp-grc.
gc.ca/en/canadian-sunset-ceremonies

SAVE THE DATES
SATURDAY, JULY 27, 2019
3:00 - 7:00 pm

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2019
6:00 - 9:00 pm

BEER. FOOD. FUN.

ROCK THE BLOCK

MANOR PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE • MANORPARK.CA
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Productive rainy-day activity: Tidy up your closet
(NC) One way to spend a rainy day is to bingewatch your favourite show. This can be fun, but
if you are looking for something a little more
productive, why not tidy up your closet?

Here are some easy tips:

1. Depending on how big your closet is, plan on
spending from four to six hours sorting and
organizing it.
2. Set up an area in your room for different piles
for items you will sort, donate, keep or store.
3. Pull out your clothes, accessories and shoes
from your closet and drawers and place in
one pile.
4. Spending about 20 seconds per item, set aside
the clothes, accessories and shoes you wear
most. Some of these may end up in the keep
area and some in the store area, depending
on the season and your storage space. You
may need to repeat this. As you repeat the
process, ask if you have worn the item in
the last few weeks or even months. If you
haven’t and it isn’t sentimental, it should go
in the donate pile.
5. You may have clothes, shoes or accessories
that are meaningful to you, but you haven’t
worn in a while. If you have the space, place
these items in the store pile. If you don’t,
choose whether to keep or donate.
6. You may need to try on some of your clothes

to make sure they still fit. If something hasn’t
fit in a while, it’s probably time to part with
the item.
7. You should now be left with a donate pile.
Keep in mind that your objective is to tidy
up your closet, so this pile should be a fair
size. Donating can be free and convenient.
Charities such as Diabetes Canada will pick
up your clothing for free.
8. Now place your keep pile back in your closet
or drawers. You may want to take the opportunity to do some sorting before you do.
There are different ways to organize. One
way is separating by type – shirts, pants,
dresses or suits, for example. Other ways include by season or colour. Anything returning to drawers should be placed so that they
can be easily seen.
9. Shoes and accessories should also be placed
for easy access and viewing. Sort by how often you wear them with the most worn easiest to see and grab.
10. Your stored clothes can be placed in a box, preferably plastic, in your closet, or in another area.
Don’t forget to reassess these stored items as
the season changes or on the next rainy day.
For the donated items you have, consider
scheduling a free home pickup. Learn more at
declutter.diabetes.ca. Or, you can donate to one
of the 2,000 donation bins across Ontario.

Choosing the best lawn mower this spring
(NC) Looking to achieve a
freshly manicured lawn all season long? Then it’s important to
find a mower that's easy to operate and a good fit for your yard.
There are several options to
help get the job done, whether
you want the classic look of a
manual reel lawn mower or all
the features of a gas-powered
unit. Here are a few insights
from Steve Mulvihill, Merchant, Outdoor Power at The
Home Depot Canada, to help
you get started.
Gas lawn mowers. Gaspowered lawn mowers are ideal
for lawns up to a half acre in size.

These models can easily handle
uneven terrain and thick grass.
Engine power will vary between
models, but look for a 160cc
model for the toughest turf.
Some units feature a selfpropel system that can be set
to your walking speed. Other
three-in-one gas-powered lawn
mowers allow you to choose
between bagging, mulching or
side-discharge of grass clippings. These models require
periodic maintenance, so be
sure to do check on it regularly
throughout the season.
Electric or battery lawn
mowers. Electric lawn mowers

run quietly, save fuel and maintenance costs and offer many of
the same features as gas models.
They can be corded or cordless
and offer similar three-in-one
options for mulching, bagging

or side-discharge of clippings.
If your lawn is at or under
one third of an acre, you may
want a cordless model that uses
a battery for more mobility,
such as the EGO 21” 56V Lithium-ion Cordless Lawn Mower.
Manual reel lawn mowers.
The most basic type of mower is
a manual reel mower, which cuts
grass using a series of curved
blades that rotate when pushed.
They’re easy to use, quiet to operate and require no gas, which
means zero emissions.
Manual reel mowers work

best on flat and even lawns that
are less than a quarter acre in
size. They are more economical to own and require little
maintenance – just remember
to regularly sharpen the blades.
Lawn tractors. If your
lawn is bigger than a half acre,
consider a lawn tractor. Lawn
tractors with automatic transmission and cruise control do
most of the work for you, and if
you’re looking for more control
over the tractor engine's range
of power, choose one with
manual transmission.
A zero-turn lawn mower
provides full 360° turning ability and optimum maneuvering,
making them perfect for flatterrain yards with lots of trees
and shrubs. These mowers also
have wide cutting decks, so they
work well if your grass grows
fast and tall or if you don’t cut
your grass regularly. They can
even cut your lawn up to twice
as fast as a traditional tractor.

Arts & Crafts & Rummage Sale
Saturday, June 1 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
RCMP Curling Club, 115 St. Laurent Blvd.
Rummage Sale: Donate gently used items to be sold or
sell items yourself by renting a table.
Contact Barb Flynn: batottawa@hotmail.com 613-830-7487
Arts & Craft Sale: Bring in your creative, hand-made
crafts/art to sell. Rental tables available for $25 each.
Contact Herman Beaulac by mid-May:
herman.beaulac@rogers.com 613-834-8496
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Sugar Festival:
celebrating spring
at Richelieu Park
Story and photos by Sharleen Tattersfield
The 2019 Sugar Festival family weekend, held April 6-7, was a
great success. The sun shone, and the snow and rain held-off as
festival goers enjoyed pancake breakfasts and a hearty, traditional
Sunday brunch; taffy on snow at the Sugar Shack; listening to folk,
pop and first-nation musicians; meeting close-up with sled dogs
and petting-zoo animals; partaking in the delights of pony rides,
the thrills of the lumberjack contest and the antics of the animated
street performers. Spirits were high ... pleasing both the young
and the young-at-heart! Congratulations to the Vanier Museopark
for organizing this highly anticipated, annual community event,
which celebrated its 35th anniversary this year.
Visitors were able to explore artifacts, this original birch-bark canoe and several hand-carved tools, and listen to interpretive presentations at the First Nation Village.
Left: Animators, including
this charming beaver and
this engaging unicyclist entertained crowds throughout the weekend.
Right: Student volunteers from
area high schools were on hand
including this group tasked
with preparing taffy on snow for
eager customers.

The Todd family of Manor Park dropped by for a hearty, traditional Sunday
brunch: (L to R) Claire, Nicolas, Katie and Alisha.

The outdoor fireplace and seating area was a popular stop from which to check
out the sugaring operation and to enjoy taffy on snow.

Teams of ‘lumberjacks’ squared off Sunday afternoon, including this group of four who were part of Councillor Mathieu
Fleury’s team.

Y86 K3
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EDITOR’S WRAP
Hello Readers,

I wish to thank you all
for continuing to read
and enjoy the Manor
Park Chronicle. This
issue marks the end of
my first year on board
as managing editor so
I would like to take the
opportunity to express
my gratitude to the
Manor Park Community
Council, the Manor Park
Community Association,
and to the many residents and readers who
inspire us. And when I
say “us," what I really
mean is the production
team here at the paper: Jane Buckley, our
meticulous copyeditor;
Patti Moran, our exceptional production manager; and Sharleen
Tattersfield who wears so many hats that we stopped counting! I
am so impressed with the quality of their work and their devotion to the paper. They go above and beyond to create a product
that we can all be proud of. And, of course, there are many others
who deserve our thanks: our fine columnists and contributors,
our distribution team, and our advertisers.
My first year has been a pleasure, a challenge, and a great
learning experience.
As usual, we will take a summer break and will be back in
September.
Have a wonderful summer everyone!
–Debbie Gervais
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DELIVERING THE CHRONICLE
By Colin Chalk and
Sharleen Tattersfield

Delivery Route Captains:

Emily Beedell, Colin Chalk,
Edna Crowe, Mary & David
Keys, Elinor & Mark Mueller,
Sandy Ritchie, Irene and Ralph
Sullivan, Sharleen Tattersfield
and Helen Walsh.

Central Manor Park:

Dedicated delivery volunteers are the
life-blood of our community newspaper!
We thank each and every volunteer for
bringing this newspaper to your door and
to local businesses, churches, community
centres, libraries and to our advertisers
this publication year.
Manor Park East:

Oasis, Hillside, HighBahman Assadi, Laura Boutin, José Alves, Joan Blanchard, lands, Brittany DevelopIan Brown, Michael Buckley, Caroline Cain, Colin Chalk, ments:
Colin Chalk, Mary Pat and
Michael Froislie, Denise Groleau, Shelly and Kevin Guilfoyle, Heidi Hallman, Marianne van der Jagt, Michael
Keheler, Marc Lajoie, Mike
Leblanc and Kim Thompson,
Susan Logan and Paul Massel, Barbara Merriam, Sylvia
Munroe, Susan Noble, Alison
Peters, Will Pritchard, Adam
Robb, Helen Robertson, Marion Robertson, Robert Sauvé,
Lynn Teeple and Sharleen Tattersfield.

Sam Grantins, Marc Lajoie,
Lynne Murtagh, Jaydon Reggler, Sandy Reid, Gail Somers,
Thomas Tattersfield, Tony Tattersfield, Jeff Thiessen and Gillian Troop.

Manor Park Hill:

Colin Chalk, Ewen Cornish, Pat
Dunphy, Brynna Leslie, Keith
MacDonald, Dan McNaughton
and Katrina Saint Laurent.

Cardinal Glen:
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Lise Gagnon, Scott Stilborn, Robert Todd and
Sharleen Tattersfield.

Local Businesses, Community
Centres, Advertisers:

Ed Brady, Colin Chalk, John
Gomes, Mike and Sarah McCabe, Sylvie Moncion, Mary
Ellen Porter, Darlene Rodda,
Tom Rodda, Gail Somers,
Sharleen Tattersfield and Robert Todd.

Ewen Cornish and Patricia
Senack.

for September 2019!

to help with seasonal attrition,
we want to hear from you!
The Chronicle is very proud
of its circulation of 5,000 cop-

munity for

Sharing
the love

RECRUITING NOW
Looking ahead, the Chronicle
needs additional volunteers to
step up and help deliver several vacant routes and to be
on stand-by to cover seasonal
absences, illnesses and/or departures.
Volunteer today! Help
replenish our ranks! Even if
you can spare only one hour,
five times a year (September,
November, January, March and
May) or step-up occasionally

of the com

ies delivered by its small army
of 70 dedicated volunteers —
delivering not only neighbourhood news, but spreading the
word about our community far
and wide. We look forward to
welcoming you!
Contact us today! We’ll
find a match for your availability and interest: Colin
Chalk, Distribution Manager at 613-744-1427 or at:
cchalk1949@gmail.com .
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Distribution/Circulation
Support:

Colin Chalk (Distribution
Manager); Jim Kenward (Mailings); Darlene Rodda (Caller);
Sharleen Tattersfield (Circulation) and Robert Todd.

Comings and Goings:

During this publication year we
said goodbye to retiring carriers Laura Boutin, John Gomes,
Jackie Sachrajda and Robert
Walter and, welcomed Alison
Peters, Lise Gagnon, Sylvie
Moncion and Helen Robertson.

Please recycle
this paper
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MANOR PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Manor Park
Community
Association

FROM THE DESK OF:

Contact us at
mpca@manorpark.ca
EXECUTIVE
President:
Elizabeth McAllister
Vice-president: Adam Robb
Treasurer and Secretary:
Pat Dunphy
Past President:
Sébastien La Rochelle-Côté
Directors
Natalie Belovic

(Chair, Fundraising and Membership
Committee)

John Forsey

(Chair, Transportation and Safety
Committees)

Manor Park Community
Association President

ELIZABETH
McALLISTER

Written by Adam Robb on
behalf of Elizabeth McAllister
It has been a busy two months
in Manor Park as the snow finally recedes and we look towards spring. There are many
updates for residents and, if

you’d like to learn more, please
attend the upcoming Manor
Park Community Association (MPCA) Annual General
Meeting. More details can be
found on our website at manorparkcommunity.ca and we will
distribute information via the
website, Facebook, and Manor
Park listserv.
Ward 13 has elected Rawlson King as our new city councillor. His campaign included
many items that are important
to Manor Park residents including local development, public
transit and ensuring residents
voices are heard at City Hall.
He has long opposed a bridge
at Kettle Island. The MPCA
has worked with Rawlson in
the past and is looking forward
to engaging with him on these
issues. We’ve extended an invitation for him to attend our
upcoming AGM and anticipate
a lively discussion about his

vision for the Ward. Poverty –
particularly child poverty – and
affordable housing are critical
factors affecting our communities and progress is being made
to reduce the Ward’s 31% child
poverty rate (see the Census
article below for more information). The social benefits of
reducing this number are clear
and the MPCA will support the
Councillor on keeping this item
at the top of his agenda.
There are important consultations starting with the City
regarding the Official Plan (OP)
for development. The City is also
working on an updated Transportation plan and these two items are
closely linked. The MPCA and
our neighbouring Community Associations are tracking this closely.
Intensification is an ongoing topic
and there is an opportunity to cod-

ify existing neighbourhood characteristics in the planning process
through the Mature Neighbourhood Overlay. With intensification
and development there are collateral impacts on traffic and transit.
As our neighbouring community
Wateridge Village grows, this will
become more important as demand increases for our shared
resources. Wateridge Village has
recently established a Community Association and the MPCA
is connecting with them on these
joint issues.
The MPCA will be involved
in a fruit-tree planting program
this summer thanks to a generous
grant by Tree Canada and Fedex and hard work by Sheilagh
McLean. We’ve also been successful in an application for grant
funding to paint wall murals in
Alvin Heights Park.

There’s a lot more happening and if you would like more information, please email president@manorparkcommunity.ca.

Mary Hickman

(Chair, Social Outreach Committee)

Don Lishman

(Chair, Development Review Committee)

Sheilagh McLean

(Chair, Environment Committee)

Debra Sharpe
Ex Officio
Allan Martel

(President, Cardinal Glen Community
Association)

Debbie Gervais

(Editor, Manor Park Chronicle)

Life Members
Loie Macdougall
Peter Macdougall

Interprovinicial Bridge at Kettle Island
The 2019-2020 federal budget confirmed
that a sixth Ottawa River crossing at Kettle Island has reappeared as a threat. The
MPCA position is that no residential community should suffer degradation from interprovincial heavy-truck traffic and that
interprovincial public transit links need significant improvement. Interprovincial transportation studies must consider the many
changing realities, which have emerged
since the NCC-led process of 2009-2013:
• increasing threat of climate change

and need to limit greenhouse gases;
growing evidence that building roads
not only fails to solve congestion but
also encourages car commuting;
• making significant transit investments in Ottawa (LRT) and Gatineau
(Rapibus); and
• increasing popularity of walking, cycling and telecommuting.
The recommendation of the 20092013 NCC study for a new bridge at Kettle Island was based on incomplete data
•

and a flawed analysis process that rightly
resulted in the project being rejected by
both Ontario and Quebec.
The MPCA has followed this issue
very closely over many years and we’ve
already re-engaged with political leadership at the municipal, provincial, and
federal level. Our focus will be on ensuring that analysis is based on accurate and
current data and that the Terms of Reference of any future studies are consistent
with our position.

Who lives in Manor Park?
A duty to know; a duty to act
By Sébastien LaRochelle-Côté
and Martha Patterson
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the
former US Senator for New
York, once said that “Everyone
is entitled to his own opinion,
but not to his own facts”. For
many in the neighbourhood,
Manor Park is thought of as a
quaint and comfortable neighbourhood, populated for the
most part by affluent (and primarily English-speaking) families. But is it really the case?
Do the statistical facts line up
with this widely held view of
our neighbourhood?
Recently, numbers from
the 2016 Census became available for two census tracts, or
neighbourhoods, that roughly
correspond to the boundaries of
Manor Park. Census tracts do
not always correspond to community boundaries, but it is the
case with Manor Park.
The first neighbourhood,

which we call Manor Park
North in this article, is delimited by Birch Ave., Sandridge
Rd., the Aviation Parkway
and Hemlock Rd. (see Map
1). The other neighbourhood,
we’ll call Manor Park South,
includes the community of
Cardinal Glen, which is also
officially part of Manor Park
but has its own community association with which MPCA
is collaborating closely, as
well as the portion of Manor
Park that is located south of
Hemlock, between NotreDame Cemetery, the Aviation Parkway, and Montreal
Rd. (see Map 2). Manor Park
North is sometimes referred
to as Manor Park West, and
Manor Park South is sometimes referred to as Manor
Park East.
The results of the Census
will likely surprise many. Did
you know, for instance, that in
Manor Park South (population:

MAP 1: Manor Park North
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MANOR PARK COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Do the
statistical facts
line up with
the widely-held
view of our
neighbourhood?
4,341 in 2016), as many as 42%
of residents reported French
as their first official language
spoken? In Manor Park North
(population: 3,375 in 2016),
21% reported French as their
first official language. This is
compared with 15% for the
City of Ottawa as a whole.
You may also be surprised
to learn that Manor Park has
a very diverse population. In
both Manor Park South and
North, immigrants accounted
for about one quarter of the
total population (a proportion
similar to that of Ottawa), and
about one-half came to Canada
during the 2000s. In Manor
Park North, many immigrants
(about one in six!) listed the
Philippines as their country of
birth. In Manor Park South, immigrants were born in a vast
array of places including the
Caribbean, African, and Asian
countries.
All kinds of families are
represented in Manor Park.
Manor Park South, in particular, has a large population
of seniors, with one third of

MAP 2: Manor Park South

residents aged 65 and older
in 2016 (compared with 12%
in Manor Park North). This is
not a surprise given that the
area is characterized by large
apartment buildings that can
accommodate smaller families
and older residents. In Manor
Park South, solo-dwellers accounted for more than half of
all households! Single-parent
families account for one quarter of families in Manor Park

South and one fifth in Manor
Park North.
Recent immigrants, singleparent families, and people
living alone are commonly in
lower income brackets, so another key statistic is the proportion of people who are living in
low-income families in Manor
Park. There are various ways
to define low income. Here we
will look at the “low-income
cut-off” (LICO), a widely used

indicator that is the most similar
to Canada’s official poverty line
(but not available in the Census
data). Families with an annual
income below the LICO are
said to be living in low income.
In Manor Park North, the
prevalence of low income by
this measure was 10%, comparable to the rate for the City of
Ottawa. In Manor Park South,
however, that same figure was
over 22%. Even more sobering

is the figure for children aged 0
to 17 in Manor Park South: nearly one third (31%) lived in families with incomes below the poverty line – two and a half times
the rate for the city as a whole
(12%). Among children aged 0
to 5 in Manor Park South, the
rate was a staggering 37%.
One possible reason for living on a lower income is difficulty in finding work. In Manor
Park South, the unemployment
rate at the time of Census was
9.5%, compared with 8.4% in
Manor Park North, and 7.2%
for the City of Ottawa. Unemployment is often concentrated
among those who have fewer
education credentials and those
who are more vulnerable – such
as recent immigrants, people
with disabilities, and singleparent families.
Clearly, Manor Park is very
heterogeneous. It has a lot of
diversity and different groups
face different types of challenges in the northern and southern
portions of the neighbourhood.
Why is this important? Because
it can help our community associations and other social nonprofit organizations deliver better services to our community.
It may also encourage Manor
Parkers to mobilize to help
those in our midst who may
need additional support from
the rest of us. We have a duty
to know, but also a duty to act.
After all, 100% of us are Manor
Parkers!

INSPIRING GIRLS

WE ARE EXPERTS IN HOW GIRLS LEARN, LEAD AND SUCCEED.
At Elmwood, each girl is encouraged to challenge herself to excel in the
classroom, develop confidence and lead with strength. Here, girls learn to
be the best students, leaders, and global citizens they can be.
Learn more about our innovative approach to girls’ education
and book a personal tour at elmwood.ca

• All Girls
• Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12
(limited number of spots available in some grades)
• International Baccalaureate World School

(613) 744-7783 | elmwood.ca
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Manor Park’s annual
garage sale:
Saturday June 15 • new format, new location

By Sharleen Tattersfield

MANOR PARK
GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 15
8am - 1pm

TAKES PLACE IN FRONT OF
MANOR PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE
a.k.a. THE FIELD HOUSE
with the 63rd SCOUT TROUP BBQ
VENDORS WISHING TO SET UP THEIR OWN TABLES WILL
CONTRIBUTE $20/TABLE, PAID IN ADVANCE.
CONTACT PILAR DOE AT 613-749-6894 OR
GARAGESALE@GMAIL.COM
FOR MORE INFORMATION, TO PAY FOR SPACE
FOR YOUR TABLE AND/OR TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP
AT THE GARAGE SALE
ORGANIZED BY MPCA WITH FUNDS COLLECTED
GOING TO SUPPORT MPCA
This new format is based on community feedback...
We hope you support it.

Manor Park’s annual garage sale
takes place on Saturday June 15
from 8:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
area in front of the Community Centre facing Thornwood
Ave. Organized by the Manor
Park Community Association
(MPCA) with the support of
the Manor Park Community
Council, this annual event has a
new central location and a new
format for 2019. Offering space
to resident vendors at a cost of
$20 per table space to be paid to
MPCA, all funds collected will
go to supporting our local community association.
Vendors will provide their
own tables to display their
gently used treasures and will
contribute $20/table space in
advance (up to and including
the day before the sale) or on
the actual sale date. Vendors
can set up as early as 7 a.m.
and, if desired, can pay for and
use more than one table/space
to sell their goods. Note: if the
sale is rained out, funds collected will be reimbursed.
There will be coffee available for purchase and the washrooms in the community centre
will be accessible. The 63rd Ottawa Scouts, Cubs and Beavers
will run their annual garage
sale BBQ selling hot dogs and
drinks from 10 a.m. to noon.

Turning trash into treasures

Always popular and a great

Rockin’ and rollin’ all the way home with a spectacular Manor Park garage sale
find. Photo: Sharleen Tattersfield

occasion to meet neighbours,
the garage sale presents an opportunity to clear basements,
closets and garages. Popular
sale items include: books, CDs
and DVDs; kitchen appliances,
dishware and cutlery; home
furnishings and furniture; children’s toys and clothing; sporting equipment and tools. Health
Canada reminds everyone that
they are “legally responsible
for ensuring that products sold,

whether new or used, are safe
and meet current safety standards.” Check on Health Canada’s website for product recalls
so that these can be destroyed
and thrown away.

Securing your space

For more information, to volunteer to help on the day of
the sale or to pay for your table in advance, please email
garagesale@gmail.com.

It’s not just
what your
legacy will
be.
It’s where.

Beechwood Cemetery proudly
serving our community since 1873.
280 Beechwood, Ottawa - 613-741-9530 – www.beechwoodottawa.ca
Owned by the Beechwood Cemetery Foundation and operated byThe Beechwood Cemetery Company
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ETIQUETTE MATTERS

CECILIA PITA

www.ceciliapita.com
You may have grown up thinking
that certain topics were taboo at
the dinner table. Politics, religion
and, really, anything controversial that might offend or suppress
someone’s appetite were off-limits because sharing a meal with
others was meant to be a pleasant
experience. We also didn’t want
to make others feel uncomfortable because that’s just not polite. So, by keeping the conversation light we could mitigate the
possibility of disagreements and
raised voices.
As time went on, this rule
of avoiding certain topics made
its way into networking events,
first dates, and social gatherings. We wanted to make sure
we made a good impression,
nurtured new relationships and
friendships, and, by sticking
to meaningless small talk, we
were guaranteed to do just that.
The problem is if we can’t
have meaningful conversations
with our families and close
networks, who are we going to
have them with? We’re divided
on so many fronts these days
and not talking about important things certainly isn’t going
to help. So, maybe we should
start having these conversations? Maybe we just need
some guidance?

Respecting others’
opinions
Ideally, we should want to
understand why someone has
the opinion they do, and then
have the other person do the
same for us. It’s 2019. There’s
no reason why we can’t have a
civilized dialogue that builds
rapport. It should be possible
to have a conversation with
someone with differing views
without name-calling or personal attacks. An exchange of
information should be able to
take place without there being
an element of winning or losing. And if we’re inclined to
persuade someone, shouldn’t
we too be open to persuasion?
Everyone has experiences that shape their views and
beliefs so trying to convince
people that they’re wrong
while digging in our own heels
is futile and can potentially
damage our relationships. We
don’t even need to find common ground, or even compromise, but if we do, great! The
goal should be to recognize
that while we’re free to have
our own opinions, we should
also be open to understanding
someone else’s view.
However, this speaks to a
bigger issue: respect. It may not
always be easy to respect someone else’s opinions because we
need to engage our own selfcontrol, tolerance, and sensitivity. If we can accept that others
are entitled to their own opinions we are then better able to
give them a fair hearing.
The following are some

The Manor Park

Chronicle
is supported entirely by paid

advertising. Do let our advertisers know that you saw
their ad in the Chronicle.
We value their ongoing support and they will appreciate
hearing from you.

tips for having a productive
conversation that may be outside our comfort zone:
1. Ensure it’s a true two-way
exchange where no one
person is doing all the talking.
2. Ask questions that may
help you understand why a
person believes what they
do.
3. Be open to learning if the
other person makes a valid
point, especially if it’s an
objective fact.
4. Actively listen and keep
an open mind. You may
be willing talk, but are you
willing to really listen?
5. Accept that you may have
to agree to disagree.
6. Avoid personal attacks and
name-calling.
When all is said and done,
anyone can complain, insult,
criticize and even avoid a topic, but it takes great strength of
character to exercise self-control and be open-minded and
understanding. Who knows,
we may even discover that our
opinion is flawed and that it’s
time to expand our horizons.
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Medical device or medication woes?
Talk to your healthcare provider

Wanted

Community Event Photographer
Do you enjoy photography? Attending community events?
Meeting new people and learning about what’s happening in
our neighbourhood? Capturing that special moment to share
with others?
The Chronicle is seeking a volunteer to take pictures of
community events. In collaboration with the paper’s managing editor, you would attend events, take photos and prepare a
selection of pictures with captions and a brief event summary
for publication in the paper.
Get in touch today! We’d love to hear from you and get you
started with events taking place this spring and summer.

(NC) You may find a time when
you want to stop or change how
you are treating a medical condition. But changing or stopping the use of your medication or medical device on your
own can be dangerous. It could
make your condition worse.
Maybe you are feeling better? Or maybe you think the
treatment isn’t working, or are
having side effects and do not
feel well? Or maybe you are
worried about the costs. It’s
always important to remember that if you stop taking your
medication or using your device
before you are supposed to, you
may not get its full effect or
your condition could get worse.

Here are some examples:
-

Contact Debbie Gervais, managing editor at:

mpchron.editdorialmanager@gmail.com
a

-

When you take antibiotics, you will feel better in
one to two days. If you stop
taking the medication early, you may get sick again.
If you are taking steroids
for asthma, you will feel

better quickly. You may
think you can stop taking
your medication because
you feel so good. But suddenly stopping steroids can
make you feel very sick.
- You may have to wear a
cast or brace for a fracture.
Removing it before the
bone has fully healed can
cause the bone to break or
heal improperly.
Don’t stop taking your
medication or using your device if you think it isn’t working. Talk to your healthcare
provider before making any
changes. Find out what to expect, as some medications and
devices may take more time to
make a difference.
Some medications or devices may make you feel sick.
But don’t stop using your treatment – talk to your healthcare
provider first. They may change
your dose, change your medication or device to a different
kind or give you suggestions on

how to feel better.
Medications and devices
can cost a lot of money. If you
are worried about money, you
may want to cut costs. But
don’t cut pills in half unless
your healthcare provider tells
you to, and don’t take fewer
doses than prescribed or take
your medication only when you
feel bad. Doing so can make
your condition worsen or keep
you from improving.
Talk to your healthcare
provider if you don’t have
enough money for your medication or device. They may be
able to change your medication
to a generic brand that costs
less. Some pharmacies, drug
companies and medical device
companies have programs for
reducing the cost for patients.
Learn how to talk to your
healthcare provider and pharmacist about the medications
and devices you use. Together
you can make decisions together to help you feel well.

Canada’s top road trips and what to know before you go
(NC) Now that the weather is
finally nice enough to drive on
Canadian roads without fear
of icy conditions and sudden
snow drifts, here are some of
the best earned road trips in
the country as well as some
ways to make sure you enjoy
the journey as much as the
destination.

Cabot Trail. The scenic
route that runs along Cape
Breton, Nova Scotia’s northern shore is definitely worth
the drive. Bringing together
unique culture and history with
a mix of coastline and largely
untouched landscape, there is
something for everyone on this
300-kilometre east coast adventure.

Perfect for: Golfers, cyclists or avid canoers or kayakers. Enjoy the outdoors from the
links, biking along the coast, or
taking in the spectacular highland view from the water.
Don’t forget: Secure your
equipment. Make sure you’re
using a bike mount or proper
carrier for any equipment travelling on the exterior of your

vehicle.
Icefields Parkway. This
highway connects some of Alberta’s most scenic locales:
Banff and Jasper. With freshwater lakes reflecting worldfamous brilliant blues, be sure
to plan stops for hikes around
Peyto and Moraine lakes.
Perfect for: Hikers of all
levels. If you’re looking for a

drive with nonstop views and
plenty of scenic opportunities
to stretch your legs along the
way, this is the perfect road trip.
Don’t forget: Review
your insurance. Ensuring your
policy is up to date to protect
against the unexpected is key.
Quebec countryside. Prepare to see la belle province
like never before. To discover
what lies beyond the major cities, take the King’s Road from
Old Quebec City, exploring
some of our country’s most
beautiful historic towns and delicious cheeses and more along
the 260-kilometre journey.
Perfect for: The leisurely
foodie. There is plenty to see
and taste on this trip, and you’ll
feel like you’re living in a painting among the stunning scenery.
Don’t forget: Check your
route. To fully immerse yourself in this carefree escape, do
some research beforehand to
pick the best route for you.
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OCISO’s Run for a New Start team. Photo: Iryna Zamchevska

Calling all
runners and walkers!
57 Ride participants gather last August at Tavern on the Falls, the starting point for 2018’s 90-km bike ride.
Photo: courtesy of John Gomes

Community support for childhood
cancer research and families
57 Ride fundraises for the Phoebe Rose Rocks Foundation

By Sharleen Tattersfield
Excitement is building for the
sixth annual 57 Ride taking
place Saturday June 22. This
year’s ride ‒ the first to raise
funds exclusively for the Phoebe Rose Rocks Foundation ‒
will see some 20 to 30 riders,
including many returning from
Manor Park and Vanier, set out
on a one-day, 100-km group
bike ride through the greater
Ottawa area.
John Gomes, 57 Ride’s
organizer says June’s ride is
a great community fundraiser
that brings cycling together
with many local enthusiasts
and friends in support of a
wonderful cause that is close to
their hearts.
“We want to give back to
the community and the Phoebe
Rose Rocks Foundation is an
amazing organization dedicated to childhood cancer research
and to supporting families who
have kids going through treatment,” says John.
57 Ride has close ties to
Manor Park with riders and supporters inspired by the lives of

two young children with links
to our community, Phoebe Rose
and Jonah, who recently passed
away. Phoebe's dad, Jonathan
Hoffman, will be among the
riders again this year. “Year
after year, we continue to get
great support from the community and from local businesses
such as Velo Fix, Red Door Provisions and Tavern on the Falls
that help us achieve our fundraising goals,” says John.
The Phoebe Rose Rocks
Foundation was founded in
2016 in memory of Phoebe
Rose by her parents by Jennifer
Doull and Jonathan Hoffman.
Phoebe was just 5 years old
when she passed away in 2015
after a 5-year battle with infant
leukemia. She loved life and
lived it to the absolute fullest,
but about living with childhood
cancer, she would often say
that it was ‘not okay’.
“Starting the Phoebe Rose
Rocks Foundation, where we
raise funds for difficult-to-treatand-cure childhood cancers
and provide support for families who travel for treatment, is
our way to continue Phoebe’s

legacy of hope and to ‘make
it OK’ for other children with
cancer and their families,” says
Jennifer. “We are very grateful
for John, the riders and community's support as it allows us
to raise important awareness of
childhood cancer and continue
the work we do.”
“We are proud to be volunteer-driven, which enables
us to direct over 99 per cent of
all funds raised to research and
family support. We currently
support ground-breaking research at CHEO, the Hospital
for Sick Children (SickKids) in
Toronto and at the Berman Lab
in Halifax, Nova Scotia,” says
Jennifer.
Several lead-up fundraising events are in the works, including a pre-ride party at the
Tavern on the Falls to be held
on Thursday June 20. Further
information on the advance
purchase of tickets and other
57 Ride details can be found at:
www.facebook.com/57Ride/.
More information about
the foundation, including its
annual report, can be found at:
www.phoeberoserocks.com.

For the 4th year running, the
Ottawa Community Immigrant Services Organization
(OCISO) is launching our
“Run for a New Start” fundraiser, as part of the Scotiabank Charity Challenge in the
Tamarack Ottawa Race Weekend (May 25-26).
In a special campaign this
year, all funds raised will go to
Refugee 613, which works with
OCISO and other groups and
individuals to build a stronger
Ottawa by ensuring that refugees feel welcomed and supported in our city.
Thank you for making all
immigrants feel welcomed in
our community!

Can we beat last
year’s record of 165
volunteers and
$33,000 raised?
There’s only one way
to find out:
Register TODAY!
For details, contact
David Rain at
drain@ociso.org or visit ociso.
org/run-for-a-new-start/.
To learn more about the work
of Refugee 613, visit:
refugee613.ca.
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Beechwood Naturopathy:
new clinic opens

Welcome new advertiser Dr.
Colbran Marjerrison N.D. of
Beechwood Naturopathy who
recently opened her practice on
Marier Ave., near Beechwood
Ave. Dr. Marjerrison spent 10
years studying health and wellness and has an undergraduate
degree in biological sciences
from the University of Calgary,
a graduate certificate from the
University of Ottawa, and a Doctor of Naturopathy degree from
the Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine in Toronto.
Beechwood Village seemed
a natural fit. The opportunity to
launch her practice in a new
building at 53 Marier with medical offices on the main floor
provided just the right place for
Dr. Marjerrison to follow her
passion in creating a positive
space in which to help people
make sense of their health.
“I am a Beechwood local!
The wide range of demographics in the area creates a sense of
community I have never seen
anywhere else,” she says.
She explains that Naturopathy is the targeted use of natural
medicines, including botanical
therapies, acupuncture, dietary
changes, exercise and nutrition to help the body restore to
health. When people consult
a naturopath, they are usually
seeking a second opinion or an
individualized treatment plan
that addresses specific health
concerns with minimal side effects – typically one that avoids
effects from pharmaceutical intervention.
“The biggest difference between Naturopathy and other
medical fields, which is why
I am so passionate about it, is
that it takes into account all
symptoms a person is experiencing and provides one personalized treatment plan,” says
Dr. Marjerrison. “It simplifies

health care and honours how
unique each person truly is.”
“Naturopaths have amazing tools to treat health concerns and to help make sense
of what to do to maximize
well-being and improve people’s lives by creating personalized plans specific to health
needs, whether it’s clearing
up unwanted skin conditions,
improving fertility, improving
digestive health or hormonal
issues, reducing pain, getting
better sleep or simply providing an open space to talk.” She
also offers naturopathic antiaging treatments.
After booking an appointment online, patients
are emailed and fill in a thorough intake form to assist in
preparing for a personalized
treatment plan. At the clinic
visit, concerns are discussed
and a targeted physical exam
is performed – much like that
of a traditional family doctor. Patients typically receive
treatment (acupuncture, trigger point release or other) depending upon how they present
and natural medicine for use at
home will be recommended.
Her databases ensure that natural medicines prescribed will
have minimal interaction with
any current prescriptions.
Follow-up is typically 3
weeks later depending on the
patient’s concerns and Dr. Marjerrison is always available via
email. As necessary, she will
correspond with family doctors
about treatment and should a
finding require a pharmaceutical prescription or specific
blood work, she will write a request to the patient’s MD.
Dr. Marjerrison is proud of
her many, varied internships.
A most rewarding one was at a
naturopathic walk-in clinic in
Toronto working with her mentor who was also teaching botanical and traditional Chinese
medicine at the College. “We
saw a wide range of conditions
and offered high-quality care at
affordable prices – a model I
am carrying with me to Beechwood Naturopathy.”

A warm neighbourhood welcome is extended to doctor Dr. Colbran Marjerrison, N.D. of Beechwood
Naturopathy. Photo: Sharleen Tattersfield

She interned at an indigenous health centre, collaborating with traditional healers and other professionals to
treat mostly low-income clients. “We had to get creative
with what people could find in
their own cupboards for their
health.” She also worked at a
home-based clinic where the
lead naturopathic doctor only
used word-of-mouth to promote her clinic. “I loved the
sense of honesty and community that came from her care.”
Dr. Marjerrison will be

holding talks and seminars every other Thursday. On May
16 she will present a Natural
Anti-Aging seminar. For more
information visit: www.beechwoodnaturopathy.com .

FRESH, Rediscover Your Hair:
a 10th anniversary

Congratulations to owner, hair
stylist and entrepreneur Margot Robinson on the 10th anniversary, marked recently, of
FRESH hair salon. A stylist
for well over 20 years, Margot launched her business at

75 Beechwood Ave. at a time
when she wanted to work independently and in welcoming,
personal space where her clients could feel happy “even on
the gloomiest of days.”
Margot chose the Beechwood location for its perfect
size (comfortable for one stylist
and her clients) and its location
(close to downtown for loyal
clients who followed her, yet
perfectly situated on a bustling
main street near new neighbourhoods and potential new
clients). Her partner and friends
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including shampoos, conditioners and styling agents that
are dependable, affordable and
good for all hair types – products she really loves.
Working alone, Margot
recommends that clients book
in advance for appointments as
it can be difficult to squeeze in
last-minute requests. Changes
can always be made and she’ll
do her best to schedule bookings as soon as possible to meet
client needs. FRESH is open
Wednesday to Friday (12 noon
– 8 p.m.) and Saturday (9 a.m.
– 4 p.m.). Call her at 613-6806315.

Queenswood Stables: equestrian activities for all ages

Margot Robinson, owner and hairstylist at FRESH, Discover Your Hair – a 10th anniversary. Congratulations!
Photo: Sharleen Tattersfield

Senior trainer Oswaldo Lazzuri of Queenswood Stables. Photo: courtesy, Simone Williams

helped retrofit the space to accommodate a front reception
area, with two wash stations
and three stylist chairs in the
back. She picked the ‘freshest’
and most relaxing ‘Pear Green’
colour palette for the décor and
has never looked back. “This is
a place where clients (a mix of
both men and women) feel welcome – an intimate, quiet space
where I can establish a good relationship built on an open dialogue with everyone.” she says.
FRESH is surely the operative word for Margot’s salon and for the work that she
pursues with a passion. She
loves working with hair and
with people, and, as a professional, with helping people to
feel good about them-selves.

Also, she enjoys getting to
know her clients and being part
of the ‘buzz’ that happens when
friends meet, sharing stories
and experiences.
“Fresh is how you feel
when you do something for
yourself – when you take the
time to get your hair styled.”
Margot sees communication as
being at the heart of her work
as a hairstylist. ‘”I take time
communicating with clients
to understand their lifestyle,
to discover what looks they’re
hoping to achieve and to guide
them toward a style and, perhaps, even a brand new look
that will really suit and that
they will be happy with.”
Margot believes that communication is just as important

as her skill sets. She has an innate sense of how styles evolve
and a unique appreciation for
the individuality of her clients.
She also understands that people can get stuck with one particular hair style and that they
may hold onto certain looks.
Margot’s offers a “little nudge”
to help interested clients feel
comfy with trying something
new – often with a “nod” to
current trends.
“It’s really interesting to
help people understand their
hair type, facial structure and
to explore what kind of fashionable new look might work
and yet be easy to maintain.”
She loves helping clients move
from fighting their hair style
toward something that really
suits them.
At FRESH, Margot works
a lot with hair colouring techniques and estimates that she
does two colourings for every
haircut. “There’s an art to colouring,” she says, using colour,
highlights and shading to bring
out best facial features and to
compliment skin tones. “There
are so many options ... its fun!”
Instead of having a plethora
of styling magazines on hand,
Margot uses tablets; her clients can scroll through images
featuring any number of styles,
shapes and angles to help them
choose a new look. The response has been great and Margot is pleased with this more environmentally friendly option.
Margot stocks what she
calls a superb line of El3ven
hair products from Australia

Caring for horses is no small
feat; it’s part of the services
available at Queenswood Stables. Located 20 minutes east of
downtown Ottawa, the farm is
known for its top-notch training,
boarding, and riding services.
Queenswood specializes in
dressage, a form of disciplined
riding, as well as jumping and
offers a variety of content for
young and amateur riders looking to better familiarize themselves with equestrian companions. From pony rides and
summer day camps to horse
shows and advanced training
clinics, the farm strives to meet
the needs and interests of wouldbe riders from a young age.
“We offer exceptional,
quality horse care and training
in a warm and friendly environment,” explained Senior Trainer Simone Williams. “Queenswood is an inclusive facility
that specializes in ensuring that
individuals achieve their highest potential and goals.”
A past director and chair
of the Ottawa Area Dressage

Group, Simone was an assistant
coach to Canada’s International
Para Dressage Team and served
on the Equestrian Canada Official’s Rules committee and as
part of the Long Term Equestrian Development (LTED) working group. Currently, she’s an
international clinician and one
of two senior trainers at the
farm, alongside Oswaldo Lazzuri. She is passionate about
training new horses and riders
to the international level.
Beyond
training
and
camps, Queenswood offers
boarding services, shows,
competitions, and sales for Ottawa’s equestrian community.
Cluesau, one of Simone’s former dressage horses, recently
went up for sale. While always
difficult, Simone says sales are
a necessary part of the business
that leads to new opportunities
for young horses and riders.
“Riding is not an easy sport
because you are working with
a living animal with their own
needs and desires,” she said.
“We help our riders understand
horse’s feelings and motivation so they can become skilled
horse people with a thorough
appreciation of horses.”
For newcomers to the stables, Simone emphasizes that
services can be tailored to fit
the individual’s experience.
She encourages new clients
to book a facility tour, when a
coach will discuss options, answer questions and introduce
the horses. For the best experience, Simone recommends
booking a tour during an active lesson for a close-up look
at Queenswood’s lesson and
training expertise.
As much as potential cli>>CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

WANTED:

Business Buzz Writer
Interested in joining our team? Connecting with advertisers, neighbourhood businesses and keeping our
community up-to-date on advertiser/
business news and developments?
The Manor Park Chronicle is seeking a
new writer (or writers) for its popular
Business Buzz column which has been
a well-read feature of the paper for
decades. Lead Business Buzz writer
Sharleen Tattersfield will be stepping down by January 2020 and
we are looking now for a writer(s) to join the team. We’d like to
have her successor in place by early summer to help with the
column for the September 2019 edition of the Chronicle.
Interested candidates should contact
the Managing Editor, Debbie Gervais, at

mpchron.editorialmanager@gmail.com
for more details.
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FROM PAGE 13 >>
ents want to get more involved
in the local community, the
events and competitions are a
key highlight. While Simone
stresses that it’s impossible to
pick a favourite event, she enjoys adult day camps and specialized workshops hosted by
guest clinicians.
While summer and fall tend
to be busier, the lessons and
events continue during winter.
For riders, winter months are
typically dedicated to practicing and preparing for the upcoming season.
On April 28, 2019, Queenswood hosted a top-level dressage show – a qualifier for the
North American Youth Championships. Queenswood welcomes anyone interested in
learning more about dressage
to attend one of their events.
To learn more about
Queenswood Stables, the farm
and services offered, visit
www.queenswoodstables.com.
Contact the farm at lessons@
queenswoodstables.com
or
phone 613-835-2085. Simone
can be reached directly at 613613-1415.
Article contributed by
Scott Summers.

Union Street Kitchen Café:
the heart of the community

Located at 42 Crichton St. in
a charming space with lots
of character, is Union Street
Kitchen Café – a community
hub for delicious foods, coffees, teas and sweets, and for
meeting colleagues, neighbours
and friends. Owned and operated by chef and yoga instructor, Christine Garand, the café
is a welcome reprieve from
busy workday and weekend
routines. Open daily (8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday to Friday; and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday), the cafe offers something for everyone.
For Christine, opening
the café in summer 2016 was
a “labour of love” and a great
opportunity to “bring the community together” in a wonderful
old space where the focus had
always been food and that could
trace its roots back to 1863. Upgrades and renovations have
modernized the space, while

Union Street Kitchen Cafe, 42 Crichton St – the heart of the community. Photo: courtesy, Christine Garand

touches from the building’s past,
such as the inside bench seating
repurposed from old countertops
of 42 Fine Foods (the previous
business operating there) and its
tall ceilings of ornate tin tiling,
harken back to another era. And,
with spring’s arrival and summer coming, the café’s outdoor
seating area will transform into
a peaceful oasis with its gardens
blooming with lilacs, irises, tulips and seasonal flowers.
The corner at 42 Crichton St. is actually the site of
three separate businesses run
by Christine. Reflecting her
background in yoga and food,
Union Street Kitchen Café and
the Shunnya Centre (for yoga)
are located on the ground floor,
while upstairs, and accessible
from a separate entrance on
Crichton St., is a fully equipped
Airbnb apartment with a fireplace, living, dining, kitchen
and
one-bedroom/bathroom
space to accommodate overnight guests. (Check out Heritage Gem in New Edinburgh.)

In the café, Christine’s
background in Ayurvedic cooking shines through with the
‘happy’ food and beverages
she serves. The menu changes
daily and offers choices for
people with food sensitivities:
soups are vegan and glutenfree, no nuts other than pecans
and almonds are used, and she
often bakes her own focaccia
for sandwiches. Everything is
made from scratch with meals
and grilled-to-order sandwiches plated with colourful, fresh
toppings of spiraled beets, carrots and house-made pickled
red onions. “We never serve
just a sandwich, a soup or a
salad!” Serving plates, tea cups
and saucers, which add to the
café’s ambience, are an eclectic
collection of fine-bone china,
often donated to the café as
neighbours reduce their households.
“My yogic training influences the menu,” says Christine. “It’s simple food, often
prepared with spices that have

healing and immune-boosting
properties that can help you feel
your best – to work your best.”
To start the day, offerings include a house
‘breaky’sandwich, a specialty
avocado toast (open-face sandwich) with goat cheese and
sesame seeds; freshly baked
croissants, muffins and scones.
Lunch items always include a
home-made soup-of-the-day;
a choice of three different salads (dairy free, gluten-free and
fresh berries) as well as stratas,
pizzas and frittatas. There’s no
meat served here, but, with the
delectable and creative combinations of ingredients, it’s unlikely you would really notice.
The café is known for
home-made sweets, especially
its cookie monsters (a large
cookie with Lindt milk and
white chocolate often topped
with seasonal sprinkles); whoppie cookies and an assortment
of pies, cakes and pastries.
Fine teas (by Sloane of Toronto), barista coffees, hot bev-

erages and smoothies round out
the menu. Beverage specialties,
flavoured with house-made syrups such as chocolate vanilla,
lavender or maple cardamom,
include soothing favourites
such as Turmeric Golden Lattes
and Lavender Fogs.
Christine calls this “the
place that love built.” “I love to
give. It’s a way to create generosity … nothing bad comes
from giving.”
And, that connection happens daily with treats offered
to neighbouring kids and the
mailman, to workmen passing
by and to customers alike, especially on special days, which,
she says, “Makes it feel like
Christmas every day.” Everyone who works at the café contributes to “a beautiful experience”.
The message on the café’s
website wwww.onunionstreet.
ca, “Coffee on Point; Cookies
fit for a Monster; Food for the
Soul,” says it all.
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Muckleston & Brockwell:
Beechwood’s fine butchery

What a treat to walk into the
rustic and welcoming atmosphere of Muckleston & Brockwell (M&B), our local Beechwood Ave. butchery. With its
inviting luncheon counter,
unique ‘Bone Broth Bar’, and
on past well-stocked freezers of
locally prepared foods we come
to the butcher counter with its
fresh meat selections and the
large wooden chopping block
where cuts are prepared. Here
you’ll be assured of a friendly
greeting from owner and head
butcher, Andrew Muckleston
(a.k.a. ‘Andy the Butcher’),
and his wife, Lindsey Leach.
They recently marked the second anniversary of their sole
ownership; congratulations!
In an age of superstores and
pre-packaged/frozen
meats,
M&B stands out. Andrew
deals with small-scale, local
farms from Ontario and Quebec, visiting each to ensure the
quality and taste of their meat
(free from antibiotics, growth
hormones and GMOs) and the
ethical treatment of animals
raised there.
“I love what I do,” says Andrew. “This is my dream owning my own shop on Beechwood Ave.” Lindsay, who
handles everything in the business except the cutting of meat,
agrees saying, “We wouldn’t
want it any other way.”
Andrew says his butchery
stands by what it sells. “From
sourcing meat to ensuring consistency of flavour and texture
that our customers expect, we
want to be unique.”
The farmer supplying duck
is from St. Pie, QC, close to
Montreal. Andrew says it took
over a year to get the supply arranged. Now, he has fresh duck
every Thursday. His pork comes
from Kirkview Farm just outside Ottawa and has all the attri-

butes of being well-raised with
a good, distinctive flavour. They
get chickens from the same
farm. Their beef is sourced from
Enright Cattle Company of
Tweed, Ontario with cuts such
as rib eye, tenderloin, bavette
(a thin-cut steak) and strip loin
most in-demand.
Also popular, especially for
BBQ season, are M&B’s large,
thick-cut “Florentine” steaks,
including the massive T-Bone
steaks (up to 4-5 lbs.) with the
tenderloin and strip loin still attached.
Andrew says that beef is by
far the best seller, representing
almost 80 per cent of all meat
sales. M&B is the only butcher
shop in Ottawa to sell Argentinean beef sole-sourced from
Montreal – a specialty item that
meets all Canadian import standards with rib eye and tenderloin
cuts among customer favourites.
Meat is guaranteed fresh and
cut by-hand, often to meet specific customer orders. Andrew
listens to his customers, affably
offering suggestions or dispensing storing or cooking advice –
all part of the interactive experience that he feels is so important
to customer satisfaction.
Unique is M&B’s Bone
Broth Bar where two large urns
are filled daily with freshly made
broth made from shop meat
bones. Hot, ready-to-go and seasoned only with lemon and rosemary to bring out flavours, the
broth makes for a healthy and
nutritious pick-me-up. The adjacent Pickle Bar features freshly
chopped toppings of parsley, onions, cilantro, celery and ginger
plus rice noodles.
“We go through approximately 30 litres of bone broth a
week,” says Andrew. “It’s a simple, healthy option for people
who are not great meat eaters.”
M&B is much more than
just a butcher shop carrying
Bekings Poultry Farm eggs and

SUNDAY, 3 PM MAY 12, 2019
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH (Wilbrod at Cumberland)

Carmina
Burana

Lindsey Leach and Andrew Muckleston of M & B – A Fine Butchery with Miss Piggy on the porch of their Beechwood Ave.
butcher store. Photo: Sharleen Tattersfield

seasonal veggies, quail eggs,
Stoveton Cheese, pork lard, and
beef and lamb tallow. Frozen
pasta and savoury and sweet
delights can be found, including gluten-free pies by Savoury
Pursuits; M&B’s signature Mac
& Cheese with double-smoked
bacon and its ready-to-eat
pulled pork. And, don’t forget
condiments – M&B proudly
carries ‘Andy the Butcher’s’
gluten-free, hand-made hot
sauces (Barrel Aged, Cherry
Chipotle, Jalapeño and Scotch
Bonnet).
Orders for meat boxes
(beef, chicken and variety sausage) – with great selections
and enough for several meals
– can be placed and paid for
online, ready for an ‘in & out’

pick-up at the store. Visit www.
mucklestonandbrockwell.com .
Keep an eye out for M&B’s
seasonal Pop-Up Porch BBQs
– a sure-fire way to celebrate
summer with freshly made,
seasoned hamburgers and,
perhaps, even hot dogs or sausages. Weekends are prime
time and, when Miss Piggy is
smoking, you’ll know wonderful fare is on the grill.

Business Briefs
Beechwood Auto Service’s
40th anniversary

Congratulations!
Celebrating
their 40th anniversary is family
owned Beechwood Auto Service (corner of Beechwood and

Marier avenues). Founded in
1979 by the current owner’s father, the business evolved from
a BP gas station with two service
bays into today’s one-stop, fullservice garage. Pierre Fortier
worked here as a youth, assumed
full ownership in 1996, and has
developed the business. Now
two technicians and one apprentice provide a full range of
repair and maintenance services
for both trucks and cars and for
European, Asian and domestic
models. Visit beechwoodautoservice.com for details.

Beechwood Farmers Market

On Saturday June 1, Beechwood Farmers’ Market launches its sixth season. Manager
>>CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

OTTAWA
CHORAL
SOCIETY
SOCIÉTÉ
CHORALE
D’OTTAWA

Orff ’s towering choral masterpiece
arranged with a contemporary twist
for two concert grand pianos and
an electrifying percussion array.

F E R N H I L L S C HO OL

NURTURING CONFIDENCE - BUILDING A FOUNDATION FOR EXCELLENCE

CAITLIN WOOD, soprano
JOHN MAC MASTER, tenor
BRUNO ROY, baritone
ENSEMBLE CAELIS ACADEMY
CHRISTOPHER GAUDREAULT, piano
MATTHEW LARKIN, piano
ZAK PULAK AND FRIENDS, percussion array
JEAN-SÉBASTIEN VALLÉE, conductor

Independent, non-profit, co-ed school
Extended French & Gym programs
Enriched curriculum

ottawachoralsociety.com

Preschool to Grade 8

Preschool * Kindergarten * Elementary Grades

Jean-Sébastien Vallée | Music Director

CRABTREE
FOUNDATION

Call to book a school tour.

Select spaces
available for the
2019-2020 school year
613•746•0255
principal@fernhillottawa.com
www.fernhillottawa.com

50 Vaughan Street
Ottawa, ON K1M 1X1
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BUSINESS BUZZ
call 613-299-0064 or visit:
www.facebook.com/thecrichtonstreetgallery/

Full Cycle’s 25th anniversary

Phil Brun Del Re of Full Cycle bike shop on St. Laurent Blvd. Happy 25th anniversary! Photo: Sharleen Tattersfield

Chris Penton expresses gratitude for “the incredible support of customers (300-400 on
Saturdays) and the local community.” Open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(all-weather) for an extended
season, 2019’s market will run
until October 26 (at 22 weeks,
the longest yet).
“We’re situated in the most
amazing setting – Optimiste
Park, just off the beaten track
behind Beechwood’s fire station.” It’s a great gathering spot
for showcasing local produce
and hand-made artisan products; breakfast offerings (a different local chef each Saturday)
and Himalayan’s hot dumplings; ‘live’ entertainment and
a city-supervised outdoor pool
and kids’ playground.
Popular Mini-Markets (3

– 6 p.m.) run from July 2 to
October 10: Tuesdays at Rideau Sports Centre, 1 Donald
St.; and Thursdays at MacKay
Terrasse, Chartwell New Edinburgh Square residence, 35
Beechwood Ave.
Market season starts with
seedlings and seasonal, leafy,
organic edibles (lettuce, radishes, spinach) from Ubuntu
Gardens. The list of vendors/
products grows, including: On
The Bend Sugar Shack’s maple
products; Hall’s Apple Market products; Bramble & Bee
Farm’s bacon; Spicetionary’s l
spices and unique blends; Sweet
Cheeks and Cookie Dough’s
baked goods; Bread and Roses’
bread, sweet and savoury treats;
Jogo Juice’s fresh, natural juices; and Bekings Poultry Farm’s

fresh, certified-organic eggs
(from free-range pastured hens)
and organic probiotic yogurt.
Proud of the market’s evolution, Chris says, “I knew it
would be a success – moving
from a parking lot, to a church
yard and, now, to our long-term
home in Optimiste Park.” Visit
www.beechwoodmarket.ca
for market updates.

The Crichton Street Gallery

“Anitdote” runs from May 4 to
June 4 at The Crichton Street
Art Gallery located at 299
Crichton St. On display will be
Glassworks by Jennifer Anne
Kelly and Paintings by Liam
Kelly. The gallery is open Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
also by appointment on other
days. For more information,

Full Cycle and business partners Phil Brun Del Re, Rory
Gonsalves and Matti Pihlainen
are celebrating their 25th business anniversary in Manor Park.
“We’re a small business that’s
been able to adapt to market
trends while offering great customer service,” says Phil. Located at 401 St. Laurent Blvd.,
following a 2011 move just
north of its original location,
our neighourhood bike shop
stocks Devinci, Giant, Kona,
Liv, Linus and Norco bikes and
offers tune-ups, servicing and
the latest gear. Known for its
free lifetime service warranties for new purchases, custom
seating/fitting adjustments, and
its half-back program for kids’
bicycles, the shop has something for triathletes and mountain bikers to commuters and
recreational cyclists. It’s just
opened a second location in
Hintonburg (7 Hamilton Ave.,
N.) to serve west-end cyclists.
Check out the full line of bikes
at www.fullcycle.ca .

Ola Cocina Taqueria

Ottawa’s original taqueria,
located at 62 Barrette St.,
(Vanier), cheerfully waits for
spring-summer seasons where
aficionados can enjoy al-fresco meals on its outdoor patio
(seating 40), in addition to its
indoor table/counter seating for
28. With its eclectic vibe, fresh,
gluten-free ingredients and
menu of made-to-order creative tacos (some 15 varieties!),
sandwiches, soups, quesadillas, nacho platters and sharing
plates, Ola Cocina opens Tues-

’19

SUMMER
PROGRAMS

Credit Courses
Programs for children aged 8 to 17
available from June to August

Camps

Academic Prep
summer.ashbury.ca

summer@ashbury.ca
362 Mariposa Avenue, Ottawa

day to Thursday (11:30 a.m. –
8:30 p.m.); Friday (11:30 a.m.
- 9 p.m.); Saturday (11a.m – 9
p.m.); and for Sunday brunch
(10 a.m. – 3 p.m.).
Coming soon: Ola Comida Tienda! Owner Donna
Chevrier is excited about the
long-awaited opening of her
new, retail food shop to be located right next door selling
Ola’s Cocina’s signature meals
(frozen and hot, prepared-togo), hot sauces, salsas, guacamole and homemade ice cream.
It won’t be long before its doors
open; Donna and her patrons
couldn’t be happier. Keep tabs
on the official opening at www.
olacocina.ca or on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/olacocina/ Buena suerte!

Rideau Sports Centre (RSC)

This summer marks RSC’s
second summer camp season
with new sport themes on offer. Campers will enjoy the
centre’s new, insulated multisports dome and its newly
resurfaced and insulated tennis dome (three doubles and
one singles courts). Facilities
include: brand-new dek ball
hockey surfaces; a secondfloor balcony for lunches; a
renovated fitness studio and
community room for cooperative games and quieter activities, and an outdoor pool where
campers, weather permitting,
enjoy daily swims. Lunches
can be brought from home or
purchased on site.
Registration is now open
for camps beginning the week
of June 24 up to and including the week of August 26 with
drop-off (7:30 – 9 a.m.) and
pick-up (4 – 5:30 p.m.).
For information about camp
schedules: Multi-Sport (basketball, soccer, volleyball,
dodge ball and ball hockey);
Tennis (Junior: ages 4 – 8)
and (Senior: 8 and up); Soccer; Basketball; Dodgeball,
Dek Ball Hockey or High
Performance, visit:www.rideausportscentre.com/children/
childrens-camps/ or call 613749-6126.

Sew-Jo’s – UFO Challenge

Looking ahead to its first anniversary, Sew-Jo’s has launched
a challenge particularly suited
for those with well-intentioned,
yet unfinished projects (UFOs)
around the home. If you have
an UFO (started, but abandoned
within the past 6 months), bring
the item to be documented at
the store (405 St Laurent Blvd.)
and receive a store discount
coupon. Bring the finished item
back by September 1 and be
entered into a draw for a $100
prize. Your UFO can be of any
size or any form (sewing, quilting or embroidery). For information, visit the store or call
613-748-7878.

MAY FAIR
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SATURDAY, MAY 25th from 9:30 am-2:00 pm – MANOR PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL

SCHEDULE
of Events
9:00 am

Cake Walk 9:30 am
Carnival GAMES
Silent Auction 102 pmamFace Painting
BBQ Lunch
SCIENCE SHOW

Bike Decorating
Bike Parade
Ticket Sales
Coffee & Donuts
Cake Walk
Science Show
Face Painting
Toy and Book Sale
Inflatable Rides
Carnival Games
Silent Auction

11 am1:30pm

B.B.Q. Lunch

2 pm

Close of Fair

VOLUNTEE
R
S
N
E
EDED!
Ple

ase cont
act
coordin this year’s
ator at
manor
parks
ch
@gma oolcouncil
il.com

ALL PROCEEDS DONATED TO MANOR PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL

RAIN OR SHINE
Why not volunteer and support Manor Park Public School?
Contact manorparkschoolcouncil@gmail.com • FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.MPSC.INFO
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Ottawa River. Photo: City of Ottawa

Building a sustainable Ottawa
for future generations
FROM THE DESK OF:

Ottawa Mayor

JIM WATSON
Municipalities play a crucial
role in assuring environmental
sustainability and in the fight
against climate change. The
City of Ottawa, in partnership with various stakeholders,
community groups and residents, has developed a robust
environmental
stewardship
strategy to ensure that we leave
a green and sustainable legacy
to our future generations.
With our Air Quality and
Climate Change Management
Plan, Climate Change Management Plan, Official Plan policies, Energy Evolution strategy
and a variety of specific energy
conservation and environmental initiatives, the City of Ottawa set a proactive environmental strategy that targets an
80% reduction in greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions by 2050.
Through key initiatives

ranging from applying an energy conservation and climate
resiliency lens to City policies,
to greening operations, to collaborating with local and international partners, we have
achieved meaningful results in
GHG emission reductions and
are well on our way to becoming a low-carbon economy.
A great example of our
long-term efforts to reduce
GHG is the implementation of
light rail transit. Once Stage-2
LRT is up and running, our fully
electrified LRT system will reduce GHGs by 110,000 tonnes
and air contaminants by 3,000
tonnes over a 25-year period.
The City is exploring other
transportation-based solutions
to reduce its carbon footprint
such as:
• encouraging the public to
adopt electric vehicles by installing Electric Vehicle charging stations at City facilities;
• investing records amounts
into cycling and pedestrian
infrastructure and supporting cycling initiatives such
as the Annual Bike-to-Work
Month; and
• greening its vehicle fleet
with the acquisition of hybrid, electric or alternativefuel vehicles.
The City is also taking a
proactive approach to protecting and preserving its natural

assets for future generations
through initiatives such as the
Combined Sewage Storage
Tunnel (CSST), one of the most
important projects of Ottawa
River Action Plan, and the Urban Forest Management Plan.
Once completed, the CSST
will reduce the discharge of
waste into the Ottawa River by
more than 80%, the equivalent
capacity of about 18 Olympicsized pools. And under the Urban Forest Management Plan,
the City has established a structured approach to protecting
and enhancing our forests that
includes a tree By-law review,
an inventory of forest canopy
cover and tree planting and establishment guidelines.
Lastly, the City is leveraging its facilities and infrastructure assets to reduce its energy
use and costs. From installing
solar panels on the roofs of
some city buildings to converting streetlights to LED technology to building new facilities
to meet LEED certification
standards, we are committed to
being an environmentally responsible community.
The progress we have
made to date, with many results
on track or exceeding targets,
demonstrates Ottawa’s deep
commitment to tackling climate change head-on and protecting our environment.
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WHERE IN THE WORLD IS THE CHRONICLE?

Travelling?
Visiting near or far-away places?
Bring along your copy of the Chronicle
and take a photo or two.
Send your photo(s) with a brief write-up telling us
where you are, the time of year and who’s in the photo,
and submit to:

Debbie Gervais, at:
mpchron.managerialeditor@gmail.com
We look forward to hearing from you and to featuring
your submission in a future Where in the World is the
Chronicle? column.

Renting out your home this
summer? Know the risks
(NC) With vacation planning
right around the corner, many
of us are getting ready to rent
out our homes to travellers or
as short-term rentals. But while
this is a great way to meet new
people and make some spare
cash, it’s important to be aware
of how it can affect your home
insurance.
While some platforms provide liability coverage to their

613•749•6773

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD ONE-STOP GARAGE
PERSONALIZED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE | COURTESY VEHICLE
EUROPEAN, ASIAN & DOMESTIC SPECIALISTS

hosts, the best way to avoid potential insurance disasters is to
take the necessary steps to ensure
your home remains protected.
Before listing your home
on a short-term rental site, make
sure you cross off the following:
Get permission. Check
with your landlord before subletting your home to make sure
you are not breaching your
lease or if you have a mortgage, check with your bank. It
is essential to know the ins and
outs of your contract to make
sure you are not opening yourself up to any liability by putting up your home as a shortterm rental.
Check with your insurance
provider. Call your provider to
see what policies they offer for

short-term rentals. Some companies, such as Belairdirect,
have regional-specific policies
that include short-term rental
insurance. Call your insurance
company to get the details of
your policy and avoid any surprises. Your provider can then
help you to make changes to
make sure your home stays
protected.
Document your belongings: Before your guests’ arrival, compile a detailed list of
what is in and on your property,
and take pictures of items that
might be fragile and subject to
damage. If something is damaged or missing, you then have
a photographic record of it,
which can help you with your
insurance claim.
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MPCC Board of Directors
(left to right) Mike Kremmel, Treasurer,
Vessela Zaykova, Secretary,
Allison Seymour, Chair,
Jennifer Thiessen, Kailey McLachlan,
Erin Yoshida.
Missing: Rahul Chandran, Vice-Chair
and Mark Smith

Board of Directors
Allison Seymour
Rahul Chandran
Michael Kremmel
Vessela Zaykova

Chair
Vice-Chair
Treasurer
Secretary

FROM THE DESK OF:

DIRECTORS
Kailey McLachlin
Mark Smith
Jennifer Thiessen
Erin Yoshida
Main Office:
100 Braemar 613-741-4776
Community Centre:
100 Thornwood 613-741-4753
email: mpcc@manorpark.ca
Follow us on Twitter @ManorParkcc
To register for MPCC programs,
visit manorpark.ca

MPCC Chair

ALLISON SEYMOUR
It is finally here! Spring! Time
to emerge from our homes and
reconnect with our neighbours!
It is also the time for MPCC’s
Annual
General
Meeting

(AGM), which we hosted on
March 28th. The meeting was
well attended by various guests
including representation from
Manor Park Community Association, the City of Ottawa,
provincial and federal governments, Manor Park Chronicle
and MPCC’s auditor. It was a
good meeting, closing off 2018
and setting us up for the year
ahead.
As we move forward I
am pleased to report that the
MPCC is in good financial
health, has a solid and talented
team in place, and continues
to execute on its strategic plan
anchored on long-term sustainability and increased community engagement. On behalf of
the Board I would like to thank

Lana Burpee, our Executive
Director for her leadership, and
the MPCC team for their enthusiasm and dedication to MPCC
and Manor Park.
Apart from the business
at hand, this AGM was particularly significant as we had
several of our long serving
Directors “retire” and at the
same time welcomed four new
members to the MPCC Board
of Directors. On behalf of
the Board and staff at MPCC
I would like to thank Tom
Golem, Elizabeth Ainslie
and Maureen Rivoche for the
countless hours, creative ideas
and sound advice they have
contributed to MPCC over the
past many years. They have
been at the centre of MPCC

events and initiatives, from
baking pies and cooking chili
to advising on the Community
Centre renovations and programming plans. It has been
a high-functioning Board and
they will be missed.
And as we say goodbye, we
are thrilled to welcome Mark
Smith, Rahul Chandran (Vice
Chair), Vessela Zaykova (Secretary) and Kailey McLachlan to the MPCC Board. It is
terrific to engage a new set of
directors from our community
who bring fresh and diverse experiences, ideas and insights to
the organization, and who will
help energize the next phase of
MPCC’s evolution.
Wishing Manor Park
a happy spring! —Allison
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ARTS PROGRAMMING
ARTS SUPERVISOR’S MESSAGE

Ria Challen of the
Youville Centre accepts
donated clothing from
Stephanie Sears, MPCC
Arts Supervisor

Women’s
Clothing
Swap

I’m so happy it’s finally spring! We can
finally shed our winter coats, boots and
enjoy the sunshine and vitamin D we’ve
all been craving the past few months.
Hopefully some of you were able to pick
up some “new” spring clothing pieces at
our very successful, first-ever Clothing
Swap, back in March.
As we move into spring, albeit slowly,
this also means Summer Day Camps in
Manor Park are just around the corner.
Our camps are so much fun! A fantastic
team, enthusiastic campers, a beautiful
green space, the addition of our children’s

FROM THE KITCHEN
WORKSHOPS

By Stephanie Sears
Savvy shoppers, recyclers
and fashionistas arrived
at the Manor Park Community Centre (MPCC)
for the community’s first
Women’s Clothing Swap!
Throughout March,
residents purged their
closets and brought clean
clothing to the community centre. Dresses,
jackets, sportswear and
accessories were diverted
from landfills and given a
second life. In exchange
for contributing clothing,
donors received a voucher to attend the Clothing
Swap on March 23.
The voucher proved
to be valuable! Ladies
selected from brand
names like Lululemon,
and recognized designers. Some even admitted
to liking how their own
donated clothes looked
on the hanger – and tried
them on again!
On behalf of the community, I was happy to
take the large stash of
remaining clothing to the
Youville Centre. “Youville
Centre is an innovative centre that inspires,
educates and nurtures
young mothers and their
children to utilize their
strengths and achieve
their goals”, reads their
website. Check them out
youvillecentre.org!
Clean your closets!
Children’s Clothing Swap
coming to Manor Park
this fall – focusing on
snowsuits and boots.

boxed gardens and two, gorgeous, resurfaced tennis courts, add to the already
wonderful camp experience. Make sure to
register your campers early to secure your
preferred weeks! Registration for camps
is on a first-come, first-served basis, and
once they’re full – well, they’re full!
With themes such as Garden Gastronomy, Cardboard Kingdom, Astonishing
Animals and Not All Heroes Wear Capes,
this is definitely a summer to look forward too.
Oh – and don’t forget about the splash
pad too!

Learn about the benefits of
ten essential oils, their origin, practical application—
and how these essential oils
can benefit your health and
well-being.
Tuesday, May 14
7–8 p.m.

Gluten-Free Baking
Workshop
Join experienced and knowledgeable local bakers, Nina
LePage and Marianne van
der Jagt, to learn the basics and joys of gluten-free
baking. Explore the variety
and types of flours involved
to make perfectly, delicious
baked goods every time.
Plan to walk away with
knowledge, recipes and
small baked goods to share
at home! All supplies included.
Seed Crackers & Healthy
Snacks
Thursday, May 23
6:30–8:30 p.m.
$45

MANOR PARK TALKS
Free to attend. Donations
welcomed. Light refreshments.

Essential Oils for
Wellness and Healing
with Nathalie Gagnon

conducts.
All new players are welcome. Royal Conservatory
of Music (grade 5) or Suzuki
(book 4) levels are recommended.
Interested? Please
contact Stephanie Sears,
Arts Supervisor, at ssears@
manorpark.ca
Sew Amazing Sundays
Join this club of sewists and
share your love of fabric
hoarding, project starting—and the immense
gratification of finishing that
perfect project! Supplies not
included.

Crime Prevention with
Melanie Bania
The Director of Youth Justice Services in Ottawa
shares her expertise in
crime prevention and community development. Learn
about what works to support positive life experiences and outcomes for both
youth and their families.
Tuesday, June 11
7–8 p.m.

SPECIAL INTEREST
GROUPS
Manor Park Strings
Save the date: June 15!
Spring Concert
Manor Park’s chamber ensemble is looking for musicians of all ages! United by
enjoyment of playing a classical repertoire, the group
meets at the Manor Park
Community Centre every
other Sunday evening for
guided rehearsals. Brigitte
Amyot (Masters in Chamber
Music, University of Ottawa)

Stephanie Sears
MPCC Arts Supervisor
Intro to Acrylics: Part 2
with Lindsay Watson, BFA
Instruction continues from
prior 8 weeks—but not to
worry if you didn’t attend!
Learn the fundamentals
of colour mixing, composition, and paint application
while exploring traditional
and non-traditional subject
matter. Supplies not included.
8 weeks
Wednesdays, April 10–
May 29
9:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
Missed the start date?
We have pro-rated fees!

Every other Sunday
Until June 16
1–4 p.m.
$5 per session

ADULT ART
PROGRAMS
Watercolour Painting
with Laurie Hemmings
Individual style if encouraged through one-on-one
instruction. Specific lessons
will be discussed in the
first class. All skill levels
welcomed. Supplies not
included. These classes
sell out!
8 weeks
Saturdays, Sept 21–
November 16
10am–12 p.m.

Mommy & Me Art
with Lindsay Watson, BFA
Learn a new skill while
introducing your budding
artist to painting, drawing
and sculpture! Led by local
artist—and mom! Non-toxic
and child safe supplies are
included.
Dads are welcome too!
4 weeks, Mondays
April 15–May 13
12:30–1:30 p.m.
$60
Drop-in $15
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ARTS PROGRAMMING
MANOR PARK ART SALE
Have your art seen in the
community and sold to a
loving home!
Beginning this summer, art created by local
artists will be displayed in
the entrance of the Manor
Park Community Centre.
Great viewing—but best
of all, the pieces will be
available for purchase.
Local artists wishing to
have their pieces considered for the Manor Park
Art Sale, are asked to
submit high quality .JPG

or .PNG image files of
their artwork to ssears@
manorpark.ca.
Artists submitting
images of their work are
asked to include: their
name, brief biography and
artist’s statement (200
words maximum), full
contact information, title,
year, medium, exact size
of art work—including
frame, and price. Submissions must contain all the
requested information to
be considered.

Suggested mediums
include: photography,
painting (acrylic, watercolour, oil), mixed media,
textile, and sculpture.
Artwork will be sold
through MPCC’s online
payment system (Amilia)
and 20% of the selling
price will be taken by
MPCC as a commission. Revenue generated
will support recreation
programs for residents
in financial need through
The Opportunity Fund.

Unsold artwork will be
returned to artist after a
period of approximately 6
months. Artwork that has
been sold will be available to the buyer for pick
up no later than the end
of the 6 month-term that
work will be on display.
Amateurs and professionals are welcome to
submit their work for
consideration.
Only those whose work
is selected for display
will be contacted.

KIDS & TEENS
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
IN MANOR PARK
75% sold out!
Families may select from a
variety of themed half-day
camps, with the option of a
free supervised lunchtime
for those attending both
morning and afternoon.
Extended camp hours (8–9
a.m. and/or 4–5 p.m.) are

Gary Goodacre, Chief of
Education and Public
Programs, National
Gallery of Canada –
for his engaging and
empowering Manor
Park Talk titled Ways of
Looking at Art;
Post family – for clearing
ice from the laneway of
the Manor Park Community Centre;
Natalie Belovic – for
organizing and presenting the real-estate
series for the Manor
Park talks;
Jason Mooney – for helping out at the Clothing
Swap;
Nancy Carisse and Natalie Belovic – for donating clothing racks for
the Clothing Swap;
Deb Abbott, Chef extraordinaire – for sharing
her time and recipes

offered for an additional fee
at time of registration, for
even more customization.
Our camps take place in
and around the Manor Park
Community Centre, located
at 100 Thornwood Road.
All camps combine active
play, games, arts & crafts,
songs, and time spent cooling down in the splash pad.

as instructor of Warm
Hearts Club;
Nathalie Gagnon – for
sharing her knowledge
on the benefits of essential oils at a Manor
Park Talk;
Jenn McMullen – for
imagining and running the Sew Amazing
Sundays;
Sheila McMillian – for
bringing music into the
community centre with
the Manor Park Strings
ensemble;
Christine Bloch, Marianne VanderJagt and
Nina LePage – for leading the popular Knitting
Circle; and
Jennifer Watt – for bringing smiles to many
preschoolers during
her years at the Manor
Park Playschool.

Experienced instructors,
with the support of high
school students and junior
leaders, create the camp
magic.
Register early to secure
your preferred weeks. Spots
fill quickly: all weeks sold
out in 2018. Registration is
on a first-come, first-serve
basis, upon completion of

the online registration and
receipt of full payment.
Campers must have celebrated their 4th birthday
prior to the first day of their
camp.
NEW for 2019:
Litter-less (or waste-free)
lunches are highly encouraged at Summer Day

Personalized thank you from our children to our military personnel.

Camps in Manor Park. Not
only is a litter-less lunch
great for the environment,
but also encourages healthy
eating and keeps trash and
food wrappers from ending
up on the ground. Whenever
possible, it is encouraged to
send campers with reusable
lunch bags, water bottles
and food containers.

Obstacle course. Celebrating the Military
Child.
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ADULT FITNESS
SPORTS SUPERVISOR’S MESSAGE
Spring programs are underway! The early
days of summer are wonderful times; it is
great to see to see skills being honed and
friendships being made out on the sports
fields and baseball diamonds.
I hope that you and your family can attend some (or all!) of the fun festivals we
have planned. The Tennis Social (June 1)
will be a great way to kick-off the tennis
season – and raise some money for the
Opportunity Fund. I am very excited that
Manor Park will host a Flag Rugby Festival (June 9) on our sports fields. And, the

first-ever Manor Park Craft Beer Festival
– ‘Pints in the Park’ – on July 27.
Stephanie and I are getting a lot of
questions as we work towards filling our
little Manor Park Community Centre with
people and activities. One question that
keeps popping up is whether people living
outside of Manor Park can participate in
our programing. The answer is a resounding YES! Come one, come all – and
please don’t be afraid to share ideas for
programming you would like to see in the
Community Centre.

$75
Drop in $12

Yin Yoga
Relax and Renew Yoga with
Nathalie Gagnon. In this
gentle class you slow down,
deepen your breath and
stretch. Discover where you
are holding tension in your
body and begin to let it go.
Calming essential oils will
be diffused during the class
to help you feel present and
steady. Open to all levels.

and abs! Best part? It’s a
fun and social workout!
All ages and abilities
are welcome. Classes can
cover up to 5 km, so please
be prepared to strut your
stuff! Nordic poles can be
provided.
Mondays, May 13–June 10
6:00–7:00 p.m.
$50

Mondays, May 20 to June 17
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Manor Park Community
Centre
6 Week Session $60
Drop In $12
Yoga in the Park
Summer is here! Time
to get outside with
this yoga class for all
levels! Join instructor Nathalie Gagnon in
Anthony Vincent Park.
Tuesdays, May 14 to
June 25
7:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Anthony Vincent Park
$60
Drop-in $12
Nordic Walking
Urban poling workouts have
all the benefits of running
but without the stress on
your joints. Nordic walking
burns up to 46% more calories than standard walking
– while toning those arms

Core and Full Body
Workout (for Men)
Achieve your fitness goal!
Instructor Louise Hannant’s
personalized approach
to group fitness will have
you hitting your fitness
goal. Classes begin with a
warm-up with high intensity
intervals, followed by balance and strength exercises
for arms and shoulders.
Squats, push-ups, and
planks all strengthen those
essential core muscles that
support and protect us during all physical exercises.
Wednesdays, April 10 to
June 5
7:00–8:00 p.m.
Manor Park Public School
(small gym)

Early Morning Bootcamp
(for Women)
New Class!
The class mixes cardio,
core training and weight
exercises. Instructor Cheryl
Moreau changes the class
formats to keep you on your
toes and stay motivated
towards your fitness goal.
Intervals which are timebased allow each participant to go at their own pace.
With adaptations available
for all exercises, everyone
can feel comfortable.
Thursday classes will move
outdoors when the weather
allows! New sessions run in
July and August. Multi-class
discounts–check them out
online at manorpark.ca.
Tuesdays, April 16 to
June 18
6:15–7:00 a.m.
Thursdays, April 18 to
June 20, 6:15–7:00 a.m.
Saturdays, April 13 to
June 22 (except April 20)
7:30–8:15 a.m.

OTTAWA MARATHON

Josh Cassidy
MPCC Sports Supervisor
music makes every class
a party. Instructor Michael
Markov combines dance
elements from cha-cha,
salsa, rhumba, tango and
he will guide you every step
of the way. You don't need
to know how to dance! No
partners needed. It's easy.
Wednesdays, March 27 to
May 15
Wednesdays, May 22 to
June 26
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Manor Park Community
Centre
Session $60
Drop in $12
Fridays, March 29 to May 17
Friday, May 24 to June 28
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Manor Park Community
Centre
Session $60
Drop in $12
Stay Strong & Stable
Help prevent falls!
Let instructor Louise Hannant guide you through a
series of exercises that
strengthen the legs and
work on balance and coordination. This training can
help you prevent falls, add
years of independent living,
and help manage chronic
conditions.
Tuesdays, May 7 to June 25
12:30–1:30 p.m.
Manor Park Community
Centre
Session $50
Drop In $7
Thursdays, May 9 to June 27
Sold Out

Party HEARTy
Come dance in the
afternoon!
Dance aerobics to upbeat

HELP
WANTED!
Hydration Station
(volunteer position)
Volunteers are a
key part of the Ottawa Marathon Race
Weekend! You can
be part of the action – right here in
Manor Park – by
volunteering to help
at the ‘Hydration
Station’ location on
Birch Ave. Each year,
it takes more than 50
volunteers to fill and
serve 15,000 cups.
(And it’s fun!)
Interested? Let us
know! jcassidy@
manorpark.ca
JUNIOR LEADERS
(volunteer position)
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
IN MANOR PARK
Need experience for
that first summer
job? Looking for a
fun activity this summer?
We are recruiting
Junior Leader volunteers for our popular
day camp program.
Junior Leaders will
be mentored by
experienced staff
on a range of topics
from program planning to implementation. They will gain
hands-on experience
by providing volunteer hours as part of
the camp staff: perfect for high-school
volunteer requirements!
Teens interested
in participating on
either a full- or parttime basis this summer, should forward
their resumes to
ssears@manorpark.ca
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Rugby Festival
Come and watch as Manor
Park Rugby, Bytown Blues
and Ottawa Irish band together to host a Flag Rugby
Tournament. Players in U7,
U9, U11 and U13 will all
participate in this fun, flag
festival! Everyone is invited
to come and watch the fun!

KIDS FITNESS
TENNIS SOCIAL
New!
The Manor Park Tennis Social kicks
off the fun with a mixed-doubles,
round-robin style mini-tournament.
(And potluck dinner, too!)
Players register in teams of two.
Games will be quick and fun so that
everyone gets to play. BBQs and
tables will be set up courtside for a
communal potluck.
Families are welcome! Smaller
racquets and nets, as well as pro-

Sunday, June 9
Manor Park sports fields
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Capital Kids Tennis
The Capital Kids program launches its
6th year in 2019! In collaboration with
the National Capital Tennis Association (NCTA) and the City of Ottawa,
Capital Kids provides free and lowcost tennis lessons to more than 6,000
children ages 6 to 12.
Your child will learn or refine the
fundamentals of tennis in a progressive,
game-based environment. Adjusted
court size, larger racquet and slower

balls make it easy for children to have
early success learning tennis.
Players are encouraged to bring
their own racquets, but we always have
some on hand. All skills welcome.
Tuesdays, June 4–25
Ages 6–9
5:00–6:00 p.m.
Ages 6–9
6:00–7:00 p.m.
Ages 10–12 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Thursdays, June 6–27
Ages 6–9
5:00–6:00 p.m.

gressive tennis balls will be set up
near the tennis courts so kids can
play, too!
The Tennis Social entry fee is ‘pay
what you can’ – with all the money
going into The Opportunity Fund.
Suggested donation is $20 per player.
Saturday, June 1
Manor Park tennis courts
3:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
Ages 10–12 6:00–7:00 p.m.
Ages 13–15 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Saturdays, June 1–22
Ages 6–9
9:00–10:00 a.m.
Ages 6–9
10:00–11:00 a.m.
Ages 10–12 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
$10 per four week session
Registration is open through capitalkidstennis.com. Watch for July and
August sessions.

OPPORTUNITIES GROW WITH THE OPPORTUNITY FUND!

The first goal has been met!
We will bring 10 children
into our soccer program
without fees.
The generous donations
received in The Opportunity
Fund range from individuals giving $1 to over $500
raised during the Winter

Carnival organized by ‘Before- and After-School in
Manor Park’. Pooled together, these donations have
made it possible for children
from families in need to play
soccer. Thank you!
We appreciate the interest and support of our Child

& Youth Workers, school
administrators and teachers
for working with us to make
opportunities possible.
Today, we are building The Opportunity Fund
to send 10 children to our
summer day camps. After that, our goal will be
to bring arts and fitness
programming to our senior
adults in need.
Did you know that Manor
Park has one of the highest
incidences of child poverty
in Ottawa and that we have
more single-parent families
living in poverty than the
rest of Ottawa?
The Opportunity Fund
was launched by the Manor
Park Community Council
(MPCC) to ensure that all

SOCIAL MEDIA GIVE-AWAY!
Congratulations Heidi Hallman!
Heidi receives a give-away
for following the Manor
Park Community Council
(MPCC) on Facebook:
• $50 voucher for any
MPCC program
• Fish & chips voucher
from The Royal Oak on
Beechwood

• Mug and class pass from
Epic Fitness.
“Thank you! This is a surprise because I never win
anything. And, I know just
the program to spend my
voucher on”, said our happy
social-media user.

Social media helps to
keep Manor Park connected. Find out what is
happening, comment, and
share your news:
• Facebook.com/ManorParkCommunityCouncil
• Instagram: mpcc_official
• Twitter: ManorParkcc

residents can benefit from
recreational programs
– regardless of financial
need.
It is so easy to make a
donation! When you register
for a program – including

a ‘free’ Manor Park Talk –
give what you can when you
check out. Or, visit amilia.
com and click on our ‘Fundraising’ tab. Help build a
sharing and caring Manor
Park.

Manor Park

PLAYSCHOOL

'Where children laugh, learn and play.'

Half-day program that engages
preschool children in a fun and enriching
learning environment.
Perfect preparation for Kindergarten!
Manor Park Community Council
mpcc@manorpark.ca
613-741-4776
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CHOOSING A PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
By Meghan Wright, RECE
Supervisor, Manor Park
Playschool
It can certainly be a bit
daunting when it comes to
choosing the right recreational program for you and
your child, but there are
things you can do to ensure
that you are making the
most informed decision.
Here are some things to
consider:
Location
Do you want to be able to
walk? Drive? Take the bus?
If you have access to a vehicle or public transportation, this opens many more
options when choosing a
preschool program.
The Manor Park Playschool is right in the heart
of the Manor Park community. We are located in the
Community Centre at
100 Thornwood Rd.
Know your child
Think about what setting
would work best for your

child. If you have a particularly shy child who needs lots
of attention and cuddles
throughout the day, you may
decide a smaller space with
fewer children would be ideal.
Or perhaps you have a
very outgoing child who is
quite comfortable in new
situations and enjoys being
around many different children. They might thrive in a
larger centre that has a lot
to do and many resources
that facilitate their learning
style.
The Manor Park Playschool provides a wonderful
mix of one-to-one attention, while also providing
a stimulating and active
learning environment.
Philosophy
Many programs now have
websites, which explain
their philosophy and teaching style. Do as much
research as you can to see
which match your own philosophy and ideals.
Check us out at manorpark.ca or more details on

Smiling preschoolers make friends at the Manor Park Playschool
our preschool program.
Visit
Now it is time to visit! Most
preschool programs will
give you the opportunity to
visit them and go for a tour.
On your visit, think about

BUILDING A SHARING AND CARING
MANOR PARK

Timofey Evseenko enjoying a cookie with mom and dad,
Marnie and Pavel.
Winter Carnival raffle
winner – Emyrah Hameed!

Tilley Bennett won the
life saver guessing game!
Number of life savers: 193.
Her guess: 145.

Helena Bontemps Pietrasz
enjoying cookies and hot
chocolate with mom Aleksandra.

Sophia Chilistovsky can’t
wait to try these delicious
cookies!

how the place makes you
feel. What is your first impression? Is it clean? Does
it look safe? Do you feel
comfortable and at ease?
You need to feel comfortable with the place that you
choose for your child.

Call us at 613-741-4753
to book your visit to the
Manor Park Playschool.

By Meagan Noonan, RECE
Assistant Supervisor, Before- and After-School in
Manor Park

Council (MPCC) recreational
programs for those in need.
Many families joined the
children and Educators for a
gathering to hear about the
fantastic programs offered
by MPCC. Of course, the
children wanted to share
their MPCC stories so the
microphone was turned over
to them; many great memories were recounted. The big
cheque presentation was
next in which the Educators
of Before- and After-School
in Manor Park presented
MPCC with a donation to the
Opportunity Fund.
Following the gathering
the classrooms and lobby
were bustling with children
and their families as they
played carnival games and
enjoyed the hot chocolate
and cookies they purchased.
The raffle prize and ‘guessing jar’ were also a hit along
with dancing with our special guest Frosty!
Before- and After-School
in Manor Park raised $546
for the Opportunity Fund
including both donations
and Winter Carnival proceeds. Please consider
donating to the Opportunity
Fund at manorpark.ca and
help us continue to build
our sharing and caring
community.

A fun time was had by all at
Before- and After-School in
Manor Park’s annual Winter
Carnival! The Educators,
children and families love
this tradition, which is made
possible by generous support from our community.
We say a BIG thank you to
Bridgehead on Beechwood
Ave., Epicuria Fine Foods,
Mastermind Toys on St.
Laurent Blvd. and Golden
Crust Pizzeria for their continued support.
Much work goes into
planning and preparing for
this exciting event. The Educators and children prepare
carnival games, bake and
decorate cookies to sell all
in support of raising funds
for a local charity.
Before- and After-School
in Manor Park gives back
Manor Park Community
Council’s newly launched
Opportunity Fund was the
perfect fit for this year.
The Opportunity Fund has
been established to take
donations and pool them
together to support access
to Manor Park Community

Registration is
now open for
September 2019
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Classic Theatre Festival celebrates a decade
of award-winning hits
The award-winning Classic
Theatre Festival in Perth is
hosting a summer-long party in
2019. The Ottawa Valley’s only
professional theatre company
is celebrating its 10th anniversary season with some of the
longest-running, most popular
plays in Broadway history.
Starring some of Canada's
top theatrical talent, the Festival offers affordably priced reserved seats for family-friendly
shows featuring comedies,
thriller/mysteries, and drama.
A fully rounded theatrical experience features pre-show
talks explaining the history
and context of the play a halfhour before each performance,
a massive loonie/toonie book
sale, theatrical history lobby
displays, and a fully stocked
concession stand loaded with
summertime treats.
Located at 54 Beckwith St.
East (at Harvey) in Perth, the
2019 mainstage season opens
with the 9th-longest-running
play in Broadway history, a
remarkable comedy about the
passions and excitement of
World-War-II‒era New York
City. When young people from
across the nation converge on
the Big Apple, they discover
new loves, share their dreams,
and navigate the challenges of
rapidly changing moral codes

Award-winning entertainment featuring Broadway classics (like Mrs. Warren’s Profession, with Nicholas Rice and Anna Burkholder), heritage walking plays and lunchtime/dinner theatre are offered every summer at Perth’s Classic Theatre Festival.

in John Van Druten’s Voice of
the Turtle (June 21 to July 14).
Meanwhile, comic sparks
fly when a bombastic professor of dialects tries to turn a
working-class flower girl into
an upper-class lady in the most
popular of Shaw’s plays, Pygmalion (the basis for the musical My Fair Lady). Full of unforgettable Shavian characters
– Henry Higgins, Eliza Doolittle, Colonel Pickering, and
Alfred Doolittle, among others
– this legendary satire on class,
gender, and particularly British
mannerisms, all served up with

gentle and loving humour, runs
July 19 to August 11.
The mainstage season closes
with the longest-running comedy thriller in Broadway history.
Deathtrap (August 16 to Sept.
8) follows a formerly successful playwright who engages in
a deadly game to steal what he
feels would be a “killer script.”
Filled with ingenious plot twists

and a string of bodies, Deathtrap is by Ira Levin, the author of
Rosemary’s Baby, The Boys from
Brazil, and The Stepford Wives.
All mainstage shows run Tuesday to Sunday matinees at 2 p.m.,
and Wednesday and Saturday
evenings at 8 p.m. The facility
is wheelchair accessible and air
conditioned, with free parking.
The Festival’s popular

theatrical walking play, Perth
through the Ages (June 26
to August 25, Wednesday to
Sunday at 11 a.m., Thursday
and Friday at 7 p.m.) presents
an hour-long, family-friendly
mystery of Perth during the
Great Depression, The Forgotten Ones. As rural people cope
with 1930s challenges, a recently evicted farm girl arrives
in town to search for her missing grandmother; she eventually approaches a truth she may
not want to discover.
The Festival’s popular dinner theatre experience in partnership with Michael’s Table
expands this year to include
a lunchtime sitting. Running
Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m., June 4 to
August 27, visitors will enjoy
a sumptuous three-course meal
along with Androcles and the
Lion, G.B. Shaw’s hilarious
satire on the Roman Empire
as seen through the eyes of a
Christian slave and a very different “king of the forest.”
For tickets, go online at
www.classictheatre.ca or phone
toll-free 1-877-283-1283.

Ottawa-Carleton School Board
budget is almost a

BILLION$$$
Meet with Trustee & Senior Staff
to ask questions and give input

$

Tues. May 14, 7:00pm
Hillcrest HS Library

OUR HOUSE
by

C AT H E R I N E W I L L I S-O’C O N N O R
ORIGINAL oil or watercolour PAINTING
Size: 8” x 10”, unframed

Contact: cwillisoconnor@outlook.com
Web: cwillisoconnorfolkart.weebly.com
© 2 0 1 9 C A T H E R I N E W I L L I S - O ’C O N N O R

$

$
$
$
$
Ÿ 6:30 Doors open
$
Ÿ 7:00 Staff overview of the budget
$
Ÿ 7:20 Questions and Answers, discussion and input
Ÿ 8:20 Discussion on the proposed OCDSB Strategic Plan
$
Ÿ 8:45 Wrap up: final comments
$
At a time when the province is cutting funding to education, budget $
decisions take on great importance. Should there be more cuts to $
Libraries or Physical Education, to Arts or Mental Health? This is your $
chance to be heard.
$
A new Strategic Plan will also be finalized this June. It will guide the work $
and direction of the OCDSB over the next four tumultuous years. Learn
$
more about what is being proposed.
$
Chris Ellis OCDSB Trustee Zone6 Rideau-Rockcliffe & Alta Vista
$
Chris.Ellis@ocdsb.ca

613-818-7350

www.SchoolZone6.org
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Do you own a boat? Learn new obligations starting summer 2019
(NC) If you own a commercial vessel or a fishing or recreational boat, there are certain
rules to follow, such as obtaining your boating licence or
registering your vessel. This
season, you also need to be
aware of new prohibitions and
responsibilities.
In the summer of 2019,
the Wrecked, Abandoned or
Hazardous Vessels Act comes
into force, under the Government of Canada’s Oceans
Protection Plan. It’s designed
to address the growing problem of wrecked, abandoned or
hazardous boats that are posing hazards to our waters and
creating safety risks for people
and the environment. It’s cur-

rently estimated hundreds of
these vessels exist in Canadian
waters, ranging from small
pleasure craft to large commercial ships.
The Act prohibits boat
abandonment and irresponsible
boat
management,
strengthening owner accountability and liability for the
end-of-life management of
their watercraft. Under the
new rules, you could be fined
for abandoning your boat;
leaving it adrift for over 48
hours; or causing it to become
a wreck by sinking, stranding
or grounding it. You’re also
prohibited from leaving your
boat in poor condition or in a
dilapidated state in the same

area for more than 60 days
without prior authorization.
You are also prohibited from
leaving your dilapidated boat
on federal crown property,
such as a small craft harbour,
without permission.
Remember that as an owner, you are responsible for using your boat safely, keeping
it in good working order and
properly disposing of it when it
reaches the end of its life. You
are also responsible for any
hazard-related costs, including
clean-up and repairs.
If you find a wrecked, abandoned or hazardous boat, report
it to the Canadian Coast Guard.
Find more information at www.
tc.gc.ca/abandonedboats.

“The Kindness of Jazz”;
a musical conversation
By Eleanor Dunn
Jakob Bro is a world-class jazz
guitarist from Denmark where
he’s won numerous awards, both
as a composer and as a musician.
Fresh from an Ottawa International Jazz Festival performance
with his trio on Tuesday June 25
on the National Arts Centre’s
Fourth Stage, Jakob Bro will
conduct a master class at 10.30
a.m. on Wednesday June 26 at
MacKay United Church.
This special event is the
result of collaboration between
MacKay’s Jazz in June series
and the Ottawa International
Jazz Festival, which runs between June 21 and July 1.
“The Kindness of Jazz” is
a musical conversation with Jakob Bro, hosted by MacKay’s
own Pete Woods, concentrating
on themes of composition, improvisation and compassion.
There is no charge for attendance at this event. Goodwill
donations for MacKay’s musical
work will be gratefully accepted.
MacKay’s Jazz in June se-

ries is back for a fourth year,
but this is the first year where
there has been collaboration
with the Ottawa International
Jazz Festival.
The series – every Thursday
in June at noon in MacKay’s
sanctuary – features old favourites as well as showcasing some
of Ottawa’s finest young jazz
talent. On June 6, saxophonist

Pete Woods (who also doubles
as MacKay United’s minister)
joins pianist Tom Reynolds
playing Duke Ellington’s songs
of love and faith. Two of the
strongest young leaders in Ottawa’s jazz community – Alex
Moxon on guitar and Ed Lister
on trumpet are featured on June
13. On June 20, toes will tap
when Angelique Francis (bass
and vocals) and her trio will
perform some soul, blues and
gospel. The June 27 concert
closes out the series with Peter
Newsome (guitar and vocals),
Pete Woods and The Speakeasy
Band playing jazz tunes rooted
in Americana.
As usual, seating is first
come, first served – including
the Jakob Bro session at 10.30
a.m. on Wednesday June 25.
It’s time to enjoy some great
sounds and conversation at
MacKay United Church when
Jazz in June returns.
For information contact
Eleanor Bates Dunn at eleanordunn@sympatico.ca or at
613-749-4510.

New Edinburgh Spa
Hair Removal
Facial Treatments
Treats for Hands & Feet

131 C r ic hto n St r e et, O t t aw a
613-749-2116 or Text Message 613-601-4578
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Growing pains
By Douglas Cornish
Manor Park is going through
growing pains (literally). It’s
been going on for a few years
now. For lack of better terms,
it’s the yuppyfication, gentrification, rockcliffe-ization of
Manor Park. The houses are
getting bigger, but the lots remain the same, so there is a
visually squeezed-in effect
now. Some houses are selling
for over one millions dollars,
which is ridiculous, but real
estate is what it is; there are
factors that determine what a
house will sell for.
A down side to this upscale
trend is that it now takes two
high-end earners to afford a
house in Manor Park. This once
middle class 1950s/1960s look
and feel is probably still middle
class in nature, but it’s bordering on upper middle class. As
Mark Twain said, there are
three social classes: middle
class; lower middle class; and
upper middle class. The point
being that no one wants to say
that they are lower class. No
one wants to sound pretentious
and say they’re upper class. So,
most think, or will only admit
to saying, that they’re middle
class (although silently they believe that they’re upper middle
class!). Social classing can be a
peculiar thing.
The other big change in
Manor Park is that it is a little
more multicultural, multilingual and multi-racial than it
used to be. This is a encouraging, because it’s beginning (but
still has far to go) to look more
like modern Canadian society
is today. When you look at the
street names of Manor Park it’s
clear that it had a much different history in years gone by.

Change is the only thing
in life that remains constant,
as they say, but change is
never easy. There is always
resistance. There is that difficult thing called ‘balance’,
an equilibrium that must be
reached if the integrity of the
community is to be adhered
to. One sees this, for example
in the new flat-roofed houses
that are being built in Manor
Park. Not to sound snobbish
here, but unless it is a business
or shopping mall, a school, or
an apartment building, a decent
looking and stylish pitched roof

If you want an
omelette, you
have to crack
a few eggs
really should define the look of
an old-fashioned, established
neighbourhood. The mixing of
the two (flat and pitched) when
most are pitched roofed is a visual architectural blunder. Any
residential neighbourhood is
defined, firstly, by its look and
the roof lines are an important
part of that curb appeal. Different sloped styles of roofs, roofs
of all sizes, gable roofs, twists
and turns in roof lines, always
add a certain je ne sais quoi to
the architecture. Industrial-like
flat roofs (probably not a great
idea in a winter environment,
anyway) stick out like a sore
thumb if it is a main roof of the

house. If it’s a back room addition, then it probably doesn’t
matter; back rooms usually go
un-noticed from the street.
I think of Mary Poppins
when I think of the magic of
distinctive sloped roof lines –
it’s one of the first things that
visually attracts. There are albeit, boring looking roofs that
have pitches, but the reality
is that they do have a pitch!
A residential house looks better, more home-like, less commercial, more family oriented
if it has an interesting sloped
roof line. To slope, or not to
slope – should that ever be a
question?
When house styles change
drastically in Manor Park, we
don’t usually find the outrage
that one might find, for example, from residents in a Glebe
neighbourhood. There is nothing anyone can do really but
complain (silently or publically) until some sort of policy
is put in place that carefully
monitors what can and cannot be built. Why do you think
that Rockcliffe still has that
English-style village look? The
answer: they purposely try to
protect the ‘look’ of the village
(although they have made a few
serious mistakes).
Now that Kettle Island
Bridge is back in the narrative,
and all the issues that the bridge
proposal will bring, if it’s built,
perhaps people won’t want to
spend more than a million dollars on a house, or even build
a monster house on a relatively
small lot. The `bubble’ that they
call Ottawa is changing, and
Manor Park is no different. I
suppose the real question is: Is
the change conducive to what
the majority want Manor Park
to look like and to be?
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Event sponsors and local politicians
with sale organizers. Back row: (from
left) Linda McDonald, Sale manager;
Frank Tonon, Guardian New Edinburgh
Pharmacy; Timothy Miller, Dymon
Storage, Catherine Strevens-Bourque,
Chartwell New Edinburgh Square
Retirement Residence; Councillor
Rawlson King; Jane Dobell, Sale
co-founder. Front row: (from left)
Kevin Phillips, Jane Newcombe, Sale
managers; Councillor Matthieu Fleury.
Photo: Mireille S. Boulos

Book lovers find treasures
despite near-freezing weather
By Carolyn Brereton
The inclement, near-freezing
weather on Saturday April 27
did not discourage the hundreds of book lovers who lined
up in the cold along Springfield
Rd. waiting for the first day of
the Rockcliffe Park Spring
Book Sale to open. This trend
continued throughout the day,
indicating yet another highly
successful sale in support of
our Library.

Our new City Councillor,
Rawlson King, and his wife,
Linda Grussani, dropped by
to show their support as did
Mathieu Fleury, Councillor for
Rideau-Vanier.
Many thanks to our brilliant community, whose different contributions make the
Spring Book Sale such a success year after year: the donation of thousands of books and
AV materials, the hard-working volunteers and our corpo-

rate sponsors, Chartwell New
Edinburgh Square, Guardian
New Edinburgh Pharmacy
and Dymon Storage. Thanks
also to other local businesses:
Epicuria, for keeping sale volunteers fed during the Sale;
Metro Beechwood, for donating bags; and to Books on
Beechwood and Bridgehead,
for help with publicity. Finally,
we say a big thank you to all
those who braved the cold and
came to find their treasures.

UrbanOttawa.com
Natalie’s

URBANO

400 Island Park Drive - $699,000

Island Park: Elegant centre hall

plan home with large updated kitchen
and spacious rear addition built in the
80s boasting a main floor family room,
powder room and mudroom entrance.
Three generous bedrooms on the 2nd
floor and a retro family bathroom. The
lower level is finished too, adding
another full bath. Full basement under
addition is not finished. Garage
parking. Lovely west facing yard to
enjoy. Walk to everything and benefit
from great neighbourhood schools.
With minimal investment, this home
could be "wow"!

406 Pauline Charron - $629,000

Quartier Vanier: What a gem on

this little discovered cul de sac: the
best kept secret kind of location. A
recently built home (1989) in the
heart of a mature neighbourhood.
Absolutely top notch inside and out.
Elegant throughout: spacious foyer,
formal living and dining rooms, cozy
family room overlooks the kitchen
and rear yard. Three good sized
bedrooms on the second floor and
two full baths. Completely finished
lower level with fabulous media
room, fourth bedroom and full bath.

Hallmark Realty Group | brokerage

426 Meadow Park Place

Manor Park: A rare find on this

quiet dead end street. No traffic and
plenty of privacy. This bright,
spacious 4 bedroom home will give
you all the space you need for your
growing family. The main floor
boasts of a large eat in kitchen,
powder room, living and dining room
with walk out to a large private yard.
The 2nd floor has 4 bedrooms,
including a large master suite with
walk in closet and full ensuite, as
well as your own private balcony for
that morning coffee. Worth a peek!

613.747.9914

Broker | Courtier

Natalie Belovic
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FROM THE DESK OF:

Member of Provincial
Parliament, Ottawa-Vanier

NATHALIE DES ROSIERS
Dear constituents,

I wanted to share with you an
update about what has been going on at Queen’s Park.
On April 11, the provincial government announced the
budget for 2019. Anyone wishing to read the budget can do so
in English at http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/index.html or in
French at http://budget.ontario.
ca/fr/2019/index.html.
I have also been working on
a few Private Members’ bills.
- Bill 35, Human Rights
Code Amendment Act,
2018
- Bill 52, Juries Statute Law
Amendment Act (Juror Eligibility), 2018
- Bill 85, Election Fundraising Transparency Act, 2019
- Bill 95, Independent Ontario Provincial Police
Commissioner
Appointment Act, 2019.
If you would like to read
about these, you can visit the
Legislative Assembly of Ontario website at https://www.
ola.org/en/legislative-business/

bills/current or contact me for
more details.
In more local news, I
would like to congratulate
Rideau-Rockcliffe ward’s new
city councillor, Rawlson King.
I look forward to working together to tackle issues that affect the residents of RideauRockcliffe.
As always, I am eager to
hear from you all. If you have
any upcoming activities this
spring and summer, please send
me an invitation. The Legislature is scheduled to rise in
early June, and I would love
to spend some time getting to
know many more of you over
the coming summer months.
Have a wonderful springtime and I look forward to hearing from you!
Nathalie Des Rosiers – MPP,
Ottawa-Vanier

Chers résidents et résidentes
d’Ottawa-Vanier,
J’aimerais partager avec vous
une brève mise à jour de
Queen’s Park.
Le 11 avril, le gouvernement provincial a annoncé le
budget pour l’année 2019. Tous
ceux et celles qui aimeraient
le consulter peuvent visiter ce
lien pour la version en français : http://budget.ontario.ca/
fr/2019/index.html ou celuici pour la version en anglais :
http://budget.ontario.ca/2019/
index.html.
Pour ma part, je travaille
depuis quelque temps sur plusieurs projets de loi privés.
- Projet de loi 35, Loi de

2018 modifiant le Code des
droits de la personne
- Projet de loi 52, Loi de
2018 modifiant des lois en
ce qui concerne les jurys
(habilité des jurés)
- Projet de loi 85, Loi de
2019 sur la transparence
du financement électoral
- Projet de loi 95, Loi de
2019 sur la nomination
en toute indépendance du
commissaire de la Police
provinciale de l'Ontario
Si vous aimeriez consulter ces projets de loi, vous
pouvez visiter le site web de
l’Assemblée législative de
l’Ontario ici : https://www.ola.
org/fr/affaires-legislatives/projets-loi/actuels, ou me contacter
pour plus de détails.
À un niveau plus local,
j’aimerais féliciter le nouveau
conseiller municipal pour le
quartier
Rideau-Rockcliffe,
Rawlson King. Il me fera plaisir de travailler ensemble sur
les enjeux qui affectent les résidents et résidentes de RideauRockcliffe.
Comme toujours, j’aime
avoir de vos nouvelles. Si vous
organisez des activités ce printemps ou cet été, n’hésitez pas
à m’envoyer une invitation.
L’Assemblée législative devrait
être levée pour l’été en début
juin, donc j’aimerais passer du
temps à apprendre à vous connaître encore plus cet été.
Je vous souhaite un merveilleux printemps, et j’ai hâte
d’entendre parler de vous!
Nathalie Des Rosiers – Députée provinciale, Ottawa-Vanier

4 things you need to know
about vaping
(NC) It seems like every day, more people
are walking around with
vapes, huge plumes of
vapour drifting around
their heads. What exactly
are they doing? Here are
a few things you should
know about vaping.
It isn’t risk-free. Vaping can increase your exposure to chemicals that
could harm your health.
Although vaping products have less chemicals
in them and at much lower levels than cigarettes,
when a vaping liquid is
heated, new chemicals
are created, such as formaldehyde.
It’s still addictive. Many vaping products
contain nicotine, a highly addictive substance.
Vaping products that do contain nicotine definitely deliver nicotine to your brain, causing you
to crave it more and more. Youth are particularly vulnerable to the effects of nicotine because
their brains are still developing.
The jury’s still out on its long-term effects.

Because the technology
is so new, we only know
about some of the immediate health effects.
We won’t know the full
health effects for years.
It’s less harmful than
smoking. What we do
know is that smokers who
switch completely to vaping reduce their exposure
to toxic chemicals. Vaping works by heating up
a liquid that usually contains nicotine, and pumping the vapour out for you
to breathe. Because you
aren’t lighting anything
on fire, vaping doesn’t
have nearly the same
risks as breathing in tobacco smoke. If you can’t
quit smoking cigarettes, switching completely to
vaping is a less harmful option. However, if you
don’t smoke, don’t vape.
Find out the facts about
vaping online at
Canada.ca/vaping.
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FROM THE DESK OF:
CHRIS ELLIS TRUSTEE
Zone 6 Rideau-Rockcliffe
& Alta Vista

I'm holding a Budget Zone
meeting on May 14, 7 p.m. at
Hillcrest High School. District
staff will present an overview
of the proposed Ottawa-Carleton District School Board
(OCDSB) budget for the 20192020 school year followed by
a Q&A and discussion and input. At a time when the province is cutting funding to education, budget decisions take
on great importance. Should
there be more cuts to Libraries
or Physical Education, to Arts
or Mental Health or other areas? This is your chance to be
heard. I look forward to hearing from you, my constituents,
as I struggle with how to vote

May-June 2019

on this upcoming budget. This
meeting will also be an opportunity to learn about and
give input on the new Strategic Plan that will also be finalized this June. It will guide
the work and direction of the
OCDSB over the next four tumultuous years.
The recently announced
provincial changes to education, especially the reduction
of teachers (about one in five
high-school teachers) will affect students. School boards,
including the OCDSB, are already struggling to meet the
needs of all students because
there are not enough resources to address all their needs.
Currently, at least ten parents
a year ask me, as Trustee, to
help them advocate for services that their child needs. I
worry that for everyone I help
there are five others not get-

ting the help they need. I am
clear in my mind that the current cuts will result in more
children and young adults falling between the cracks, from
not reaching their potential to
higher dropout rates to selfharming and more attempts
at suicide. This puts me in a
dilemma. Should I vote for
a budget, imposed on school
boards by the province, that
I know will harm children or
vote against it?
Ottawa has a history of

standing up for the adequate
funding of education. In 2002,
during the Harris years, the
OCDSB trustees along with
Hamilton and Toronto trustees voted for a deficit budget
after $400 million was taken
out of education. Although the
province is now reporting that
more money will be allocated
to education than ever before,
with the modest increase in
enrolment, the cost-of-living
increase and the need to deliver more services (e.g., less

support in the community
for Autism means more need
at the school level) this is in
reality a cut to funding per
student. I have heard analysis suggesting that announcements to date will lead to up
to a 4% or $1 billion cut over
4 years to classroom funding.
These cuts will disproportionately hurt Special Education
children, children living in
poverty, children of colour,
LBGTQ2S+ and newcomer
students.

Spend a care-free summer
with these bike safety tips
(NC) As spring slowly approaches, many of us have already started thinking about
dusting off our bikes to get back
on the road. And while biking
comes with a host of benefits,
including physical activity and
a greener method of transportation, there are certain risks bikers need to know.

Here are a few tips to keep body will make riding much
easier and more efficient and
bike safety top of mind:
Protect your head. Make sure
you have a helmet that’s appropriate for how you use your
bike and that fits properly. Bike
shops will help outfit you correctly.
Get a proper bike fit. Having a bike set up to fit your

cause less pain or soreness.
Know the rules. Ride with
traffic and obey all road signs.
Closely watch all cars in front
of you so you can anticipate
what they are going to do and
use appropriate hand signals
for turns when sharing the road
with cars.
Beyond the streets. Bike
safety needs to stay top-ofmind even when your bike is
not on the road. When keeping your bike locked away for
winter or day-to-day storage, it
is important to keep your bike
protected in the event of theft
or property destruction.
Did you know that your bicycle could be covered by home
insurance? Check your home or
tenant insurance to make sure
your bike is protected and if it
falls under a limit. Insurance
providers can make sure your
home and tenant insurance
policies cover your bike in the
event of theft.
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WHAT YOUR NEIGHBOURS ARE READING
YOUNG READERS`
SELECTIONS ARE
ENCOURAGED AND
WELCOME
Please submit titles to Denise
Rackus at drackus@magma.ca

READERS OF MANOR
PARK
The Lost Girls of
Camp Forevermore
by Kim Fu
A group of young girls descend
on Camp Forevermore, a sleepaway camp in the Pacific Northwest, where their days are filled
with swimming lessons, friendship bracelets, and camp songs
by the fire. Filled with excitement and nervous energy, they
set off on an overnight kayaking trip to a nearby island. But
before the night is over, they
find themselves stranded, with
no adults to help them survive
or guide them home.

MANOR PARK
ECLECTIC BOOK CLUB
Hot Milk
by Deborah Levy
The narrator, Sofia, throws a
vase on the floor. She is in a
rented beach house with her
mother, Rose, in southern
Spain – but if this sounds like
a holiday, it’s not. Rose has
remortgaged her flat to come
here, to a mysterious clinic run
by a man called Gómez: perhaps Gómez can cure the mysterious paralysis that confines
Rose to a wheelchair and binds
her daughter to her with chains
of control and dependency.

BOOKS ON
BEECHWOOD
The Boat People
by Sharon Bala
When a rusty cargo ship carrying Mahindan and 500 fel-

low refugees from Sri Lanka's
bloody civil war reaches Vancouver's shores, the young father thinks he and his 6-year-old
son can finally start a new life.
Instead, the group is thrown
into a detention processing centre, with government officials
and news headlines speculating
that among the "boat people"
are members of a separatist
militant organization responsible for countless suicide attacks – and that these terrorists
now pose a threat to Canada's
national security.

DUNBARTON COURT
BOOK CLUB
The Imposter Bride
by Nancy Richler
Memphis, 1939. Twelve-yearold Rill Foss and her four
younger siblings live a magical
life aboard their family’s Mississippi River shanty boat. But
when their father must rush
their mother to the hospital
one stormy night, Rill is left in
charge – until strangers arrive
in force. Wrenched from all
that is familiar and thrown into
a Tennessee Children’s Home
Society orphanage, the Foss
children are assured that they
will soon be returned to their
parents – but they quickly realize the dark truth. At the mercy
of the facility’s cruel director,
Rill fights to keep her sisters
and brother together in a world
of danger and uncertainty.

DUNBARTON COURT
The Shawinigan Fox:
How Jean Chrétien Defied the
Elites and Reshaped Canada
by Bob Plamondon
Submitted by Denise Rackus
Jean Chrétien’s critics have said
he was a man with no vision
and a short attention span – a
small-town hick who stumbled
his way to become Canada’s
20th prime minister. Whatever
credit the Chrétien government

Chrétien restored
sanity to government
finances, kept Canada
out of the Iraq war,
turned a brain drain
into a brain gain, and
established clarity
over national unity.
From The Shawinigan Fox
by Bob Plamondon

deserved was often given to
Paul Martin, the heir apparent
who was touted to be the brains
behind the operation.
But while Chretien was the subject of ridicule, he was quietly
giving his competitors – both
inside and outside of the Liberal
party – a master class in politics,
leadership and nation-building.
His decisions, which often ran
counter to elite opinion, fundamentally reshaped and strengthened Canada as it entered the
21st century. Chrétien restored
sanity to government finances,
kept Canada out of the Iraq war,
turned a brain drain into a brain
gain, and established clarity
over national unity.
Big Lonely Doug
by Harley Rustad
Submitted by Helen Zettel
In the winter of 2011, a logger named Dennis Cronin was
walking through a stand of oldgrowth forest near Port Renfrew on Vancouver Island. His
job was to survey the land and
flag the boundaries for clearcutting. As he made his way
through the forest, Cronin came
across a massive Douglas fir the
height of a 20-storey building.
It was one of the largest trees
in Canada that if felled and
milled could easily fetch more
than 50,000 dollars. Instead
of moving on, he reached into
his vest pocket for a flagging
he rarely used, tore off a strip,
and wrapped it around the base
of the trunk. Along the length
of the ribbon were the words

“Leave Tree.” The solitary tree
stood quietly in the clear cut
until activist and photographer
T. J. Watt stumbled upon the
Douglas fir while searching for
big trees for the Ancient Forest Alliance, an environmental
organization fighting to protect
British Columbia’s dwindling
old-growth forests.
Still life
by Louise Penny
Submitted by Serge April
Chief Inspector Armand Gamache of the Sûreté du Québec
and his team of investigators
are called in to the scene of a
suspicious death in a rural village south of Montréal and yet a
world away. Jane Neal, a longtime resident of Three Pines,
has been found dead in the
woods. The locals are certain
it’s a tragic hunting accident
and nothing more but Gamache
smells something foul this holiday season … and is soon certain that Jane died at the hands
of someone much more sinister
than a careless bowhunter.
Soar, Adam, Soar
by Rick Prashaw and
Adam Prashaw
Submitted by Bob and
Helen Zettel
Adam Prashaw’s life was full
of surprises from the moment
he was born. Assigned female
at birth, and with parents who
had been expecting a boy, he
spent years living as “Rebecca
Danielle Adam Prashaw” before coming to terms with being a transgender man. Adam
captured hearts with his humour, compassion and intensity. After a tragic accident cut
his life short, he left a legacy of
changed lives and a trove of social-media posts documenting
his life, relationships, transition
and struggles with epilepsy, all
with remarkable transparency
and directness.
Les Dix millénaires oubliés
qui ont fait l'histoire
de Jean-Paul Demoule
Submitted by Chris Siviere

Une histoire de la révolution néolithique, marquée par
l'invention de l'agriculture et de
l'élevage. Ces dix millénaires,
peu étudiés à l'école, sont
pourtant ceux qui voient apparaître la sécurité alimentaire,
la sédentarisation humaine,
l'accroissement de la population, mais aussi les tensions
sociales, les inégalités et les
guerres.
(A history of the Neolithic
revolution noted for the invention of agriculture and animal
husbandry. These ten millenniums, rarely taught at school, are
the ones that introduced food
security, the settlement of humans, population growth along
with social tensions, inequality
and wars.)
The Boat People
by Sharon Bala
Submitted by Cathy Helwig
Two pieces of Canadian history lie behind Sharon Bala’s
debut novel, The Boat People.
The first involves the arrival, in
August 2010, of the merchant
vessel Sun Sea at Esquimalt
naval base in British Columbia,
carrying hundreds of Sri Lankan asylum seekers. The second
involves the internment of almost 24,000 Canadian citizens
of Japanese origin in the Slocan
Valley by the British Columbia
Security Commission between
1941 and 1949.
Unwanted Girls
by Joanna Goodman
Submitted by Coleen Hooper
In 1950s Quebec, French and
English tolerate each other with
precarious civility – much like
Maggie Hughes’ parents. Maggie’s English-speaking father
has ambition for his daughter
that doesn’t include marriage to
the poor French boy on the next
farm over. But Maggie’s heart
is captured by Gabriel Phénix.
When she becomes pregnant at
15, her parents force her to give
baby Elodie up for adoption
and get her life ‘back on track’.
Elodie is raised in Quebec’s impoverished orphanage system.
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Don’t create wildlife orphans
By Ottawa-Carleton
Wildlife Centre
The four small baby squirrels,
with eyes just open, were very
dehydrated and icy cold. They
would not survive for much
longer as their mother had been
gone for almost two days. A
block away, the mother squirrel
was frantically trying to escape
a so-called ‘humane trap’. The
homeowner was preparing to
take the trapped squirrel to a
forest, miles away.
This sad story is repeated
hundreds of times during the
spring and summer birthing
season. It leaves thousands of
baby animals like these young
squirrels to die a slow and painful death and homeowners taking an action without realizing
the inhumane outcome for the
animals.
You see, female animals
come closer to our properties
each spring, seeking out covered shelter in eaves, chimneys,
garden sheds and under steps as
a safe spot to have their young,
away from predators when
their newborn babies are most
vulnerable. Those leaf nests or
dreys that squirrels occupy high
up in trees, for example, would
offer little protection against the
elements or predators while the
trees are still bare. This year,
the high winds, snow cover and
rain have made it even more
difficult for wildlife to find safe

spots to have their young.
Each year people unwittingly barricade an animal’s
access, only to find it frantically chewing to get back to its
young; or having trapped and
relocated an adult mother, to
find her abandoned babies have
fallen between walls, requiring
expensive drywall removal.
Companies that say they
offer a humane service can
give you no guarantee that they
won’t end up creating orphans.
Even if the young are rescued,
the homeowner is left with orphans to be euthanized, causing
a lot of emotional distress for
the family.

Helpful tips

If you see a wild animal around
your property at this time of
the year, you can safely assume it’s a female with babies
nearby. So, please do not barricade her access or trap and
relocate her. Remember, it is a
temporary situation. Once the
babies are weaned, the family
will move back to a more natural area.
Giving an animal a temporary grace period is not only a
humane solution but also a wise
decision for the homeowner.
The babies are often in inaccessible spots and the mother is
an insurance policy for getting
them out once they are weaned.
The Ottawa-Carleton Wildlife Centre website helps thou-

Two 5-week-old squirrel orphans. Photo: Ottawa Wildlife Centre

sands of homeowners each year
with advice on the birthing season and proper animal-proofing

techniques, resolving problems
in a humane, cost-effective and
permanent way. Please take

advantage of free and experienced advice at the website:
www.wildlifeinfo.ca .
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The Chronicle would love to feature your dog in our
Dogs in the ‘Hood column. Send digital photos (high resolution please) and a brief introduction to
mpchron.editorialmanager@gmail.com. We look forward to including your pooch in a future issue.

BELLA

CHEWBACCA LOLA

BLUE

ROCKET

Bella is a 12-years-young chocolate Labrador and muchloved member of the Tisdall family – especially 1-year-old
Grace and 6-year-old Harry. She has enjoyed her first year
in Ottawa and its snowy winter, after moving from New
Zealand with her family on a diplomatic posting. She is
well travelled, having also lived in Australia for 4 years for
an earlier posting.

Blue is a Mal-Shi who was born on Valentine’s Day last
year. Her best canine friend is Max and they love to play
together in the nearby off-leash dog park. She loves snowstorms and ruff-housing with people at home, especially
Jack. She’s got so many nicknames – Badness and Blue
Lightning to name but a few. Other puppy friends include
Bentley and Scully.

With much ‘personality’ to manage, Chewbacca
(a.k.a.‘Chewie’) is an 18-month-old Bichon Frise/Yorkie
mix. She’s named Chewbacca because, although a whopping 6.5 lbs., she’s got the face of a Star Wars Wookiee.
Don’t let her size fool you; she’s the toughest pup around!
And, she’s pretty cute too. When not greeting people
with lots of love and sloppy kisses, she spends her days
harassing her sister cat, Halo.

A 9-year-old golden doodle, Rocket is a loving member
of the McIlroy family who greets everyone with his tail
wagging as he hopes for a treat. Officially named Rocket
Boost, he has mellowed with age, but is still very playful.
Notorious for stealing other dogs’ toys and for chasing
squirrels, he loves his walks in Pine Hill and Mile Circle
with his walker and pack of canine friends.
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR

Mary
Pat

kids. If there was some left, I
would buy a house for someone who couldn’t afford one on
their own.

What is your favourite childhood memory?

Conklin
Who are you?

My name is Mary Pat Conklin.
I live on Eastbourne Ave. with
my husband, Paul, and in the
summers my son, Chaim.

Where were you born?

I was born in Ottawa and grew
up in Alta Vista.

Why did you choose your occupation? Did you ever consider
another occupation?

I am a Psychological Associate. I work at elementary and
middle schools, as well as run
a small private practice. I chose
my profession because I am
curious about people’s stories
– why they behave the way
they do, and how the brain and
deeper mysteries of our humanity are interrelated. It’s a joy
to be around kids every day. I

briefly considered being a nurse
in obstetrics.

What is the most important
thing in your life right now?
Family.

What do you do to stay healthy? because I thought it would be
To keep healthy mentally I

funny.

hard at keeping balance in my
life. To stay healthy physically
I go to the gym, swim and do
yoga.

What has been one of your biggest challenges?

Why do you live in Manor Park? practice mindfulness and work
We moved to Manor Park when
Paul and I got married 9 years
ago. We were looking for a
neighbourhood where Chaim
could stay in the same school.
I love the quiet and family-oriented feel to Manor Park.

What was the last book that
you read?
Becoming by Michelle Obama.

Parenthood! I love being
Chaim’s mom. As joyful as it
is, I just wanted to do the right
thing for him, but fell short at
times. The fatigue made things
difficult too.

If you could live anywhere else I appreciate her for her genuin the world, where would you ineness and normalcy. I was If you could have dinner with
concerned it would be one of any three people alive or dead,
go and why?
I don’t have any urge to be any- those bad books that actors whom would you choose? What
where else. I really wouldn’t write because people would would you serve?
want to be away from family
and friends. I’m happy to just
visit other places.

buy them, but it was not. I am
also reading Yoga for People
Who Can’t Be Bothered to do it

I would invite Barack Obama, or
Martin Luther King because as
a mother of a son who identifies
as Black, I’m interested in, and
need to know more about, how
Black people feel and felt in this
world given history. I would also
invite the Dalai Lama because I
like the whole peace thing, and
think he has it right; and I love
that he giggles a lot.
I would serve lamb and
couscous and roasted veggies
because I have a really good
recipe.

If I won the lottery, I would
spend my winnings on...?

I would pay off the mortgage
and travel. Then I would put
some into the “Mental Health
Fund” – money collected for
people who can’t afford mental
health services on their own.
Then I would start a delicious
breakfast program for school

I had a great childhood so there
are so many! I am one of five
children. We laughed and were
full of shenanigans! My sister
Ann and I were big goofs and,
when my parents were having
dinner parties, we would be at
the top of the stairs trying on all
the ladies fur coats and prancing around.
When my brother and I
would get in trouble, we’d be
sent upstairs without any dinner. So we came up with a contraption made with a rope and
a bucket. We’d dangle it down
out of the upstairs window and
our sister would put in some
roast beef sandwiches and send
it back up to us.

My favourite thing about Ottawa is...?

Nature, good food, the many
different neighbourhoods; and
Ottawa is not too crazy.

My least favourite thing about
Ottawa is...?
If it didn’t snow in March and
April I would be happy.

Where do you see yourself in 5
years?
In the same place as I am now.
Hopefully with some more
travel under my belt.

What do you wish to teach your
child about the world?
Be gentle with yourself and be
gentle with other people.

When all is said and done...?

I’ve been very fortunate in life.
I have an amazing family and
parents who taught me about
real happiness and how to get
through the hard times; comfort and acceptance in who I
am, despite being somewhat
nutty; and I have had the good
fortune to have a child; I have
found a husband whose company I appreciate; a job I learn
from, and while sometimes
difficult, is always interesting;
and finally lots of fun, laughter
and adventure.
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Far left:
A crew from our
Summer Youth
camp program
taken in front of
Parliament Hill.
Photo: Khalil Daibes

Top right:
One of the freetry rowing opportunities offered by
the ORC in 2018.
Photo: Melissa McKenzie

Bottom right:
An aerial view
of the Ottawa
Rowing Club.
Photo: Dan Gavere

Ottawa Rowing Club prepares to open for new season
By Melissa McKenzie
The Ottawa Rowing Club (ORC)
is preparing to open for another
busy rowing season and plenty is
in store for this historic destination in the heart of Ottawa.
Program registration is
open for all ORC rowing programs including Adult Rowing
League, Adult Learn-to-Row,
Junior and Senior rowing, Mas-

ters and Recreational rowing,
and Para rowing. Summer Youth
camps offer a fantastic rowing
and team-building experience
for youth aged 12-17 years.
The ORC will also be hosting a slew of special events this
spring and summer that will be
kicked off with the first annual
Tulip Cup being held on Saturday May 11, which is also the
opening weekend of the Ca-

nadian Tulip Festival. You can
watch the action-packed racing
on Dow’s Lake, between 10
a.m. and 12 noon.
The ORC will also host the
National Capital High School
Regatta on May 25 between 8
a.m. and 12 noon, and the ORC
boathouses will be open to all
during Doors Open Ottawa on
June 1. This a great opportunity to tour Canada’s oldest rowing club, established in 1867.
The ORC features two boathouses nestled along the Otta-

wa River, just off of Sussex Dr.
One historic boathouse is original to the ORC and a second,
newer boathouse is home to the
ORC’s fleet of sleek rowing
shells. Also on June 1 you can
cross rowing off your bucket
list and try rowing for free between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
On Saturday June 15, another free-try rowing day will
be offered for youth aged 12
years and older. This provides
an excellent opportunity to
bring your son or daughter to

the docks at the ORC and to
give rowing a try.
The ORC boathouses will
also be open to the public on
Canada Day offering the perfect, serene view of the Ottawa
River and the opportunity to
try all kind of water sports including rowing, sailing, paddle
boarding and more!
For all program and event
information, go to: www.ottawarowingclub.com or send an
email to rowing@ottawarowingclub.com.

Come and join us for one of the numerous
upcoming events:
• May 14 2019– 11:00 AM – Beechwood Cemetery Presents Veterans Day at the Canadian Tulip Festival at the National Military Cemetery
• May 18 2019 - 6:30 PM - The Irish Film Festival Ottawa presents The Peacemaker Dococumentary Screening with Special Guests
• May 19 2019 - 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM - Beechwood Cemetery 2nd Annual Vintage Car Show (weather permitting)
• May 23 2019 - 6:00 AM - 12:00 PM - RCMP National Memorial Cemetery Vigil
• June 1 & 2 2019 - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM - Doors Open Ottawa at Beechwood Cemetery

Experience Beechwood like never before.

For more information, please contact us via email info@beechwoodottawa.ca or call 613-741-9530
Owned by the Beechwood Cemetery Foundation and operated by The Beechwood Cemetery Company
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Spring
buzz!
By André Audette
Spring is not just for nature to
come alive but also for special
cars and planes to come out of
hibernation. I just came back
from a chat with Greg Reynolds, the biplane pilot/owner
of Ottawa Biplane Adventures
Inc., which operates at the Canada Aviation and Space Museum.
In an effort to reduce the
noise that such an operation
entails, he is having his two
planes fitted with specially
made mufflers, a first in vintage
plane retrofitting. This is not
going to affect the originality of
the radial engines and was done
at significant expense, with
the involvement of engineers
and Transport Canada reviews.
Greg is an experienced pilot
and is passionate about offering the public the experience of
open cockpit flight (a rare opportunity in North America).
The new season will start
at the beginning of May with
somewhat less of a roar! We are
privileged to still have in our
very own sky-vintage machines
that appeared in the 1920s at
what was then called the Ottawa Air Station.

One of the two Waco biplanes being prepared for the
2019 flying season.

Detail of a special muffler for
each dual-exhaust radial engine.
Photos: André Audette

SATURDAY MARKETS
J UNE 1 - O CTOBER 26

9 AM - 2 PM
Optimiste Park,43 St.Cecile St

MINI MARKETS
J ULY 2 - O CTOBER 10
3 PM - 6 PM
T U E S D AY S

Rideau Sports Centre
1 Donald St

T H U R S D AY S

Chartwell New Edinburgh Square
MacKay Terrasse, 35 Beechwood
BEECHWOODMARKET.CA
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Ottawa to
proclaim June 1 as
Intergenerational
Day
By Christine Franklin
Intergenerational Day Canada
started in British Columbia
in 2010 to celebrate the value
of connections between generations. Since then, Sharon
MacKenzie, founder of i2i Intergenerational Society, has
been promoting the “why” and
the “how” of building bridges
between different generations
and encouraging cities to proclaim June 1 as Intergenerational Day. More than 100 cities have officially recognized
the day, and this year Ottawa
will be proclaiming Intergenerational Day for the first time.
A small group, comprising Nicola Maule, Martha Jeacle, Diane Drouin and myself,
founded iGenOttawa, and the
City of Ottawa accepted our
request for June 1 to be proclaimed Intergenerational Day.
Working with community partners and supporters, Intergenerational Day will:
• bring awareness of the positive value of relationships
between older and younger
people;
• encourage organizations,
community groups and
residents to celebrate Intergenerational Day through
activities that bring together
people of different ages; and
• promote the value of taking
small actions to bridge generations within the community year-round.
Think of all the organizations in our city that connect
people of different generations
for positive community impact – the Ottawa Network for
Education, Connected Canadians (digital literacy for older
adults), Babies Who Volunteer,
and our libraries … the list goes
on! There are also intergenerational activities, informal gatherings and one-on-one interac-

tions quietly happening across
our city every day.
June 1 is a day to highlight
the wonderful things that are
taking place between generations in our community and to
encourage residents to seek
out new opportunities to connect with others in meaningful
ways. This could involve the
smallest of actions, from a simple “hello, how are you?” to an
invitation to go for a walk.
Many easy ideas for reaching out to someone from a different generation are listed on i2i
Intergenerational Society’s website (www.intergenerational.ca);
you could also attend one of
the “intergenerational” events
taking place June 1. Organizations and community groups
are encouraged to promote their
events on iGenOttawa’s website (www.iGenOttawa.ca). The
registration system should be up
and running in early May with
the help of volunteers with Random Hacks of Kindness.
May this inaugural Intergenerational Day in Ottawa be filled
with small actions that lead to
more neighbourly connections
throughout the year. Consider
“doing things differently,” perhaps by inviting someone for tea,
organizing a gathering for neighbours on your block, or simply
asking a neighbour if you can
borrow a cup of sugar! Through
simple acts we all can contribute
to fostering a sense of belonging
within the community.
For more information and
updates in the lead-up to June 1,
please visit the website: www.
iGenOttawa.ca. Also, follow us
on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @iGenOttawa. We can be
reached at info@igenottawa.ca.

Cottagers:
What to do with that old boat
(NC) There comes a time in every boat owner's life when they
no longer want or need their
boat. If your children don’t
want to inherit the old family
cruiser or it’s no longer running
properly, you need to know
how to dispose of it safely to
minimize harm to others and
the environment.
If the boat is still in good
condition, you may want to
sell it. If you do, make sure
that the ownership documents
and licence or registration
are transferred correctly. Under the Wrecked, Abandoned
or Hazardous Vessels Act,
which is a key measure under the Government of Canada’s Oceans Protection Plan,
there are new rules and financial penalties for people who
don’t properly dispose of their
boats, so ensure you aren’t liable if the new owner abandons
or wrecks it. It is also a good
idea to keep the Bill of Sale as
proof, showing the date it was
sold.
Owners of boats are responsible for hazard-related
costs, including clean-up. If
your boat has reached the end
of its useful life, don’t abandon
it. Part of owning a boat of any
kind is disposing of it safely
before it causes problems to the
environment or the safety of
fellow boaters and swimmers.
If the boat is in poor condition, you should dispose of it
the proper way. Here are some
options:
- Find a boat recycling facility in your area.
- Search for charities or
companies that may want
your boat.
- Ask the nearest landfill
operator if they accept old

-

boats.
Ask local boat retailers if
they take old boats in for
trade.
Consult with your regional

or local boating association
for guidance.
Find more information at
www.tc.gc.ca/abandonedboats.

Cooking?

Choose easy!
www.LucieEyelesbarrowCooking.ca
613-878-0569
• Dinners cooked in
your own home

• Food for your special
occasions

• Individual portions of
frozen dinners

• Dietary restrictions
accommodated

Christine Franklin, along with
Nicola Maule, Martha Jeacle
and Diane Drouin, founded
iGenOttawa. She is also the
founder of Impact Hours and is
a federal public servant.

D E S I G N S

B U I L D S

R E PA I R S

R E S T O R E S

R E N O VAT E S
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FROM THE DESK OF:

Member of Parliament
Ottawa-Vanier

MONA FORTIER

Our government has built a
plan to protect the environment
and grow the economy. To ensure a cleaner, more prosperous
future for our kids and grandkids, our climate action plan
seeks to invest in renewables,
promote using less energy, support public transit projects, and
put a price on pollution.
Putting a price on pollution is the best way to address
climate change and our government also understands the importance of supporting families
to make smart, clean investments. That is why, starting this
year, the Climate Action Incentive has been introduced to give
money directly to you while
fighting climate change. An
average Ontario family of four
will receive $307 through their
Income Tax return this year.
The climate plan is ambitious, effective and makes life
affordable while creating good
middle-class jobs. Since 2015,
we have created more than
900,000 new jobs with a significant gain in full-time work.
Our unemployment rate is also
at its lowest level since the
1970s. We will always focus
on creating jobs, growing the
middle class, and strengthening
our economy.
Many residents and organizations of Ottawa-Vanier have
taken steps towards making
clean investments. From local

park clean-ups to investments
in renewable energy, every little bit helps. With the climate
action plan, we hope to keep
this momentum going to foster
a cleaner and greener Canada.
As always, my constituency office staff is there to
help you with any interactions
with federal services. It is open
Monday to Thursday from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Give us a call at 613-9981860, or send an email at mona.
fortier@parl.gc.ca.

Since 2015,
we have created
more than
900,000 new jobs
with a significant
gain in full-time
work. Our
unemployment
rate is also at
its lowest level
since the 1970s.
•••
Notre gouvernement a
un
plan
pour
protéger
l’environnement et faire croître l’économie. Pour assurer
un avenir plus propre et plus
prospère à nos enfants et à nos
petits-enfants, notre plan climatique cherche à investir dans des
ressources renouvelables, promouvoir réduire la consommation de l’énergie, soutenir des
projets de transports publics et
mettre un prix sur la pollution.
La tarification de la pollution est le meilleur moyen de
lutter contre les changements
climatiques. Et dans sa mise

en œuvre, notre gouvernement
comprend l’importance de
soutenir les familles pour faire
des investissements propres et
intelligents. C’est pourquoi, à
partir de cette année, l’Incitatif
à agir pour le climat a été introduit pour vous donner directement de l’argent tout en
luttant contre le changement
climatique. Une famille moyenne de quatre personnes de
l’Ontario recevra 307 $ à la
suite du traitement de leur
déclaration de revenus cette
année.
Notre plan climatique est
ambitieux, efficace, rend la vie
abordable et crée de bons emplois pour la classe moyenne.
Depuis 2015, nous avons créé
plus de 900 000 nouveaux emplois, ce qui représente une
hausse importante du nombre
d’emplois à temps plein. Notre
taux de chômage est aussi à
son plus bas niveau en 40 ans.
Notre gouvernement aura toujours comme priorité les emplois, la croissance de la classe
moyenne et le renforcement de
notre économie.
Les résidentes et les résidents ainsi que les organisations d’Ottawa-Vanier ont pris
des mesures concrètes pour
faire des investissements propres. Que ce soit dans des efforts de nettoyer des parcs
locaux ou dans les investissements d’énergie renouvelables,
nous croyons que chaque geste,
petit et grand, compte. Avec le
plan climatique, nous espérons
poursuivre sur cette lancée afin
de favoriser un Canada plus
propre et plus vert.
Comme toujours, mon
bureau de circonscription est
là pour vous appuyer dans vos
échanges avec les services fédéraux. Il est ouvert du lundi
au jeudi de 9 h 30 à 16 h 30
et le vendredi de 9 h 30 à 16
h. Communiquez avec nous
au 613-998-1860 ou envoyez
un courriel à mona.fortier@
parl.gc.ca.
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5 tips for eating like a local
(NC) Whether we’re away for
a few days, weeks or months,
many of us want to truly immerse ourselves in a culture
when we travel. One great way
to do this is through food.
1. Do your research. Before you leave, take some time
to dig through travel books,
blogs and websites to see what
experts and fellow visitors recommend. Some popular spots
might require a reservation, so
it pays to plan ahead.
2. Time your visits. One
way to get a good feel for the
people and food of your destination is by checking out a food
market or festival. Mingle with

the locals and get a wide sampling of culinary treats. These
kinds of events are planned
months in advance, so it’s easy
to schedule your trip around
that timing.
3. Hit the shops. Sure, the
locals will eat some meals at
restaurants, but for the most part
they are doing their cooking at
home. So visit grocery stores and
farmers’ markets to get the most
authentic taste of local food.
If you’re not staying at a home
share or don’t have access to
cooking equipment, grab some
fruit, veggies and fresh bread and
enjoy a picnic at a park.
4. Try a package. An easy,
stress-free way to sample

your destination’s best cuisine is with a tour or package.
If you’re heading to Europe,
check out Air Canada Vacations’ food-centric vacation
packages that include flights,
hotels and dining activities.
For example, you can try a
family cooking class in Rome
or their Flavours of Portugal
package curated with your
taste buds in mind.
5. Ask your server. Servers and bartenders are excellent resources for finding delicious and affordable places to
eat. They work in the industry
so often have a professional
interest, and you’ll want to eat
where the experts eat.

Your Opinion Matters

We welcome the opinions of Manor Park residents in the Chronicle’s Your Opinion Matters
column. Here residents can share their opinions with the community. We shall consider all
submissions for Your Opinion Matters providing they are respectful in nature and tone, and
are no longer than 500 words. Topics must be pertinent to Manor Park residents and articulate
an opinion. As always, Chronicle staff reserve the right to edit for legal considerations, space,
grammar and ease of reading. We hope you’ll take the opportunity to let the community know
what you’re thinking about.

Please send your submissions to

mpchron.editorialmanager@gmail.com.
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Valdemar Amigo. Photo: Encounters with Canada

A lifelong dedication to youth
and to the community
Governor’s Walk
Best Retirement
Community in Ottawa

Ottawa’s Only Boutique Retirement Residence
Our focus is on wellness, lifestyle choices and healthy
living. We provide superior, full-service independent and
supportive living in an elegant and safe environment.
Starting at $3,300/month
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Starting at $1,975/month

Alcove ~ 360-426 sq. ft.

Starting at $3,900/month

Starting at $6,300/month
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Studio ~ 270-504 sq. ft.

One Bed ~ 470-845 sq. ft.

Two Bed ~ 850 sq. ft.

Only a few suites left!
(613) 564-9255 | governorswalkresidence.com

150 Stanley Ave, Ottawa, ON

An interview with Valdemar Amigo, incoming Director
of Encounters with Canada

By François Demers

Encounters with Canada (EWC),
Canada’s biggest youth forum,
is welcoming a new Director,
in its first change in leadership
in over two decades. After 21
years of shepherding more than
60,000 Canadian teenagers
through this program, EWC’s
former Director General, Linda
Brunet, retired in March 2019.
This role will now be filled by
Valdemar Amigo, formerly of
Forum for Young Canadians,
who took some time to answer
questions about himself and his
vision for EWC.

Can you tell us about yourself
and what led you to become
Director of EWC?

I grew up in Hull [now Gatineau, QC]. My parents immigrated from Portugal when I was 2
and they really got involved
in the Portuguese community.
Hull was really welcoming to
the Portuguese and we wanted
to give something back.
I got into high-school
football. It has given me a lot;
keeping me out of trouble and
leading to other opportunities.
I got a full scholarship to play
football in North Dakota, but
unfortunately my football career hit a curb when I got in a

major car accident. It took 2
years for me to get back on my
feet. I ended up working with
youth, and that’s where I found
my new passion.

You would have many stories
to tell to this week’s EWC
Sports & Fitness participants!

Yes! This is the type of thing
that I like to give back to the
youth, and I hope it inspires
them to become better people
and better Canadian citizens.
I’ve been doing this at Forum
for Young Canadians for close
to 24 years and we don’t produce half as many students
as Encounters does. Seeing
youth come and go, putting
smiles on their faces, listening
to them debate and articulate
their passions are what motivates me.

EWC was founded in 1982;
it has evolved a lot over the
years. What’s your vision of
the role it can play in Canada
in 2019?

Canada is ever evolving. We
need to be more aware of
what we’re going to leave
for the next generation. With
programs like this, we’re giving youth an opportunity to
speak out and have a voice

in the country. And we hope
it inspires them to be more
involved in their community,
promote change and make this
country better. I’d like to see
us providing participants with
more passion and resources to
continue something beyond
the 1-week experience. To
put that into place, I’ll need
a lot of help from the people
here, who are passionate too.
I want to hear what they have
to say. Leaders can only do
as well as what their team
can provide. Sometimes they
have better ideas, and I’m
here to listen to them.

In September you’ll greet
participants for the first time.
What will you tell them?

I’m always interested in what
their passions are. And I would
like to provide them with insight and experiences of my
own and see how their time
here will open up doors for
them. This is how I greeted students for the last 23 years, so
it’s a continuation. That’s how
I see this new challenge – it’s
a continuation of what I was
doing, with some bigger leadership responsibilities, and it’s
giving back to the youth and to
the community.
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Miles of styles
by Elanor Brodie
(Communications Chair for IODE Laurentian Chapter)
IODE Laurentian Chapter is having its 58 Annual
House and Garden Tour on May 11, 2019. It is Ottawa’s oldest and longest running house tour. This year’s
tour features five fine homes across Ottawa in a variety
of styles sure to appeal to all.
The tour runs from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets
are $30 and can be purchased as of April 15 at Celadon Salon and Spa. They are also available now online
through Eventbrite on the IODE Laurentian Chapter
website: www.iodelaurentian.com .
Among the fabulous homes that we have are:
The home on Elm St. was built in 1892. This
Centretown middle-row house in a quiet street off of
Preston St. has been opened up and completely modernized. While keeping original features, natural light
and wood are used throughout the home to give a
contemporary yet relaxed and warm welcoming look.
The home was featured in the Ottawa Magazine in the
Fall of 2018 and won three NKBA Ontario (National
Kitchen and Bath Association) awards in February
2018.
On Rahul Crescent is a large, single-family, custom-built home on a prime lot that has fantastic views
across the Rideau River towards Mooney’s Bay. The
home has been built specifically with visitors and entertaining in mind, so every space is used to offer a variety of seating. Most of the ground floor is open plan
and surrounds a central fireplace. A ground floor guest
suite ensures that any guests staying overnight do not
have to carry heavy luggage up and down the stairs.
Canadian maple wood is used extensively throughout
the home giving the house a warm cozy feeling despite
its spaciousness. At this location will be our famous
bake sale in the multipurpose room situated above the
garage.
And finally, designed in 2013 by Kariouk Associates is the stunning Smart Technology Kenora Ave.
home, which has a series of linked indoor/outdoor
spaces that subtly bring the outdoors in and the indoors
out by employing a continuous visual and spatial gap
that cuts entirely through the space. From its entertainment-sized rooms to its sleek built-in cabinetry and its

Elm Street. Photo: Justin Van Leeuwen

Kenora Avenue. Photo: Homeowner Dan Napier
Rahul Crescent. Photo: Homeowner Mrs. Kumar

May 11, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tickets $30 can be purchased as of
April 15 at Celadon Salon and Spa
or online through Eventbrite
on the IODE Laurentian Chapter
website: www.iodelaurentian.com .
commercial-grade appliances, the attention to detail is
exquisite throughout.
As well, for the first time in many years, we return
to having two Embassy residences on display in Rockcliffe Park.
The first home on Crescent Rd. has been the
residence of the Ambassador of Tunisia since 1970.
The house was built in 1917 for the late Admiral Sir
Charles Kingsmill, founder of the Canadian navy.

His wife, Lady Kingsmill, was Regent (President) of
IODE Laurentian Chapter from 1918-1920 and from
1921-1922.
The second home on Thorold Ave. belongs to the
Algerian Ambassador and features North African history and culture. The house brims with beautiful ceramics – new and old – and antique metalwork. The
house is also a showcase for the paintings of a famous
Algerian artist – Mohamed Bouzid (1929-2014).
The focus recipient for this year’s tour is the Youville Centre, which is an innovative centre that inspires, educates and nurtures young mothers and their
children to utilize their strengths and achieve their
goals. Funds will go to purchase much needed new
cribs for the facility.
A day out on the House and Garden Tour is the
perfect way to spend time with your family, partner
or best friends. It is the perfect gift for Mother’s Day.
For further information about the tour and to purchase tickets today, please visit our website: www.iodelaurentian.com or call Jo at 613-842-5304.

THE OTTAWA NEW EDINBURGH CLUB
Ottawa’s Waterfront Sports Centre

Join for the Sports, Stay for the Fun
A unique multi-sports club minutes from downtown Ottawa.
Recreational or competitive tennis, sailing, rowing and brigade canoeing.
Single, multi-sport and social memberships available.

Membership and day camp registration at www.onec.ca or phone 613.746.8540
Follow us:

@OttawaNewEdinburghClub

@onec1883

#onec

ONEC Gen Mem Ad / May 2019 Manor Park Chronicle / Trim size (Image size) 6” W x 5” H 4C / Contact Cynthia Hamady at cyn.hamady@gmail.com with ad production-related inquiries
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Community Bulletin Board
Annual Native Plant Sale

Fletcher Wildlife Garden
– Interpretive Centre
Saturday, June 1
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Help pollinators and butterflies, attract
birds to your backyard. We’ll show you
which native plant species are favourites
with wildlife at the FWG and which species will do well in your growing conditions. We have milkweeds for monarchs,
asters to suit any garden location,
goldenrods, blue-eyed grass, bergamot,
beardtongue, a few native grass species,
and hundreds of other species from our
own garden. Volunteers will be on hand
to show you where to park.
New this year: Native Lupine, Blue
False Indigo (not locally native), New
York Ironweed, Fringed Gentian (we
hope). Plant list available closer to the
sale date. Guest vendor this year will
be Beaux Arbres Nursery
(https://beauxarbres.ca/)

The Ottawa Humane Society Auxiliary,
Spring Sale
245 West Hunt Club Rd
Saturday, June 1
10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Will be selling plants, original crafts,
homemade baked goods and jewelry/
what nots at the at the animal shelter.
We accept cash, credit or debit. Admis-

sion and parking are free.
For more info call Maureen 613-2252860 or go to facebook.com/
OttawaHumaneSocietyAuxiliary.

Concert/Presentation

Epiphany Anglican Church
1290 Ogilvie Road,
S/E corner Aviation Pkwy.
June 9 at 3 p.m.
Accomplished pianist Cecilia Ignatieff
presents “Inner Sound of the Soul--The
Legacy of Russian Composer Thomas
de Hartmann.” Often performed in
Europe, now it is time for music lovers
here to hear de Hartmann’s thoroughly
modern, and unique voice.
Admission by voluntary donation. Call
613-746-6547 for more information.

June Tea

Elmwood School
Saturday, June 22 at 2 p.m.
Please join us for a special tea to
fund English Language Tutoring for
Newcomers to Ottawa. There will be
a silent auction, entertainment and a

Manor Park Plant Sale
Saturday May 18 • 8:00am - 3:00pm
Corner of Hemlock and Braemar St.,
by Manor Park Public School

3rd Annual Great Bach Marathon

Woodroffe United Church
207 Woodroffe Ave
Saturday, May 11 at 1:30 p.m.
The Ottawa Centre of the Royal Canadian College of Organists is pleased to
be hosting the 3rd Annual Great Bach
Marathon. This event includes performances by organists and pianists of all
ages, along with a special cellist, all
celebrating the music of Bach. A freewill donation is accepted, which goes
to support the Centre’s scholarships for
beginning organ students.

sumptuous tea! Tickets are $30
and include a partial tax receipt.
Please ask your friends and wear
your favourite fascinators! To reserve
your tickets please call ELTOC
at 613-232-8566 or by email at
elizmaryh@gmail.com.

Come and find beautiful annual flowers, hanging baskets
and a few veggies and herbs too!
All proceeds help students through the
Manor Park School Council. Cash/cheque only.

“Elmwood Summer Camp is ALWAYS our #1 choice for our daughter.
The range of camp themes offered is second-to-none.” - Pragash, 2018 camp parent

DISCOVERY
CAMPS

All girls welcome!
Visit elmwood.ca/summercamp for more
information or call (613) 749-6761
for details and registration.

ELMWOOD SKILLS
ACADEMY

FOR GIRLS AGE 4 TO 12 • WEEKLY FROM JUNE 17 – AUGUST 23

FOR GIRLS AGE 7 TO 17 • WEEKLY FROM JUNE 17 – AUGUST 23

With exciting new weekly themes such as
Robot Academy, Vet School, Chemistry Camp
and Magic Camp, girls from Kindergarten to
Grade Six will discover new challenges, develop
lasting friendships and enjoy a dynamic range of
hands-on, interactive activities.

Elmwood’s Skills Academy offers an outstanding range
of academic and special interest programs. Taught
either by Elmwood’s talented faculty or by other experts
in their field, our Skills Academy combines superb
instruction with dynamic activities, sure to appeal to
girls of all ages and skill levels.

Led by skilled and experienced educators, our
camps have the perfect blend of learning,
active play and creative exploration, all within
Elmwood’s beautiful and safe campus.

Camps are half or full day and costs vary. Please visit
elmwood.ca/summercamp for full details.

CAMPS RUN FROM 8 A.M. – 5:30 P.M. Cost is
$305, including a delicious lunch and snacks,
excursion or special guest, fun “giveaways”
and a cool camp T-shirt.

“I couldn’t have asked for a more wonderful camp
experience for my 4 and 1/2-year-old daughter.
She truly thrived in the girls-only camp dynamic!”
BETSY, 2018 CAMP PARENT

